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By Bell 1IoIMI .. 1I' 
S&IIfI Writer 
About 250 people in a meeting 
of the Walnut Street Baptist 
Church congr~gation voted 
unanimously to reject an offer 
by the city of Carbondale to 
ptU'1:hase their I&nd for the 
proposed downtown convention 
center. 
At its m~ting Wednesday, 
the congregation also instructed 
church attorneys to do 
everything possible to keep the 
city from condemning the 
church building. 
According t(l the Rev. Arthur 
Farmer. pa!tor. the 
congregation clearly does not 
want to be forced to reJocate the 
church from the downtown 
area. 
Fanner said he felt the 
church doesn't detract from the 
appearance of the downtown 
area. 1be block on which the 
church is located has been 
classified al a redevelopment 
district by the city. 
Church attorneyr delivered a 
letter to city officials Thursday 
~ining the decision. City 
Manager Carroll Fry was 
unavailable for comment on the 
church's decision. 
The property is being pur-
chased -and cleared with funds 
received throuib an Urban 
o,evelopment Action Grant 
from the federal Department of 
Housing and Urban Ilf>velop-
ment. 
"We did not feel tili: offer was 
vaJid, and so we rejeded it," 
Farmer said. "We were all 
agreed that we didn't want to 
accept." 
Farmer said that the city's 
offer to purchase was "far short 
of the value of the building," but 
he would not disclose either the 
amount of the of;er or the value 
of the building. 
The church has been located 
at the comer of University and 
Walnut streets for the past :'9 
years. 
Relocating the congregation 
by building a new church would 
cost Walnut Street Church 
between S4OO.000 an<: S5OO.-:1OO 
more than the city's offer. 
Farmer said. 
The city ~Ians to hegin 
eminent domain proceedil_@ on 
March 12 agamst property 
owners who have not sold their 
land to the city by that time. 
Final purchase offers have 
been sent to property owners 
who have not agreed to sen tI. 
the city. 
The cO!lvention center is 
planned for the block bounded 
by Walnut and Monroe streets 
and University and Illinois 
avp.nues, with a city pIlrking 
garage to be constructed bet-
ween Walnut and Elm streets, 
facing Illinois Avenue. 
Less than a third of the 2!i 
offers the city sent out three 
wef'ks ago have been accepted. 
A city "quick take" ordinance 
passed in December permits 
the city to condemn the 
pr~rty and clear the ;'te 
While questions .. bout the 
amount of compensation are 
resolved in court. 
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Iranian arrested for cafeteria fight 
An Iranian student ap-
pIlrenUy involved in a fracas m 
the Student Center' cueteria 
Feb. 10 has been arrested and 
c~rged with battery. 
Nosrato Ghanbamajad. 216, 
417 S. Graham, WD arrested by 
SIU~ security pollee at his 
nsidence 011 a wanant iIIIued 
by Sta~e'l Attorney J~hn 
Clemoos Thursday rr :mtDI. 
police Mid. -
Ghanbarnajad WD cilarg1!d 
in reiatiGll to the Fet> 10 i'l 
eident, police said. They 
deetined to name the victim of 
the battery. 
The police report, 1ii<hich 
contains the names olll5 otber 
~. is still be~ f'DIIliDed 
by CJemona, who ..... a decide if 
any more charges will be 
pristIed. police saId. 
Ghanbarna jad was freed 
from Jackson County Jail after 
~ 10 percent of the $1,000 
A student whe saw the fracD 
011 Feb. 10 had said thal the filbt 
~ between a pro- and an 
anti-Khomeini group, who were 
seated at adjacent tables in the 
~feteria. 
:;'our SlU-C security police 





By 00., Heumpr 
SCaR Writer 
The Graduate Council 
..,.....y neammeDCled lUt an 
. appeal proeedure be added to 
u=e A~dewic Priorities TaR 
Fon:e,.n. 
The council also passed a 
resolution supporting graduate 
and professional students in 
their opposition to being 
dr9IIPed from the Guaranteed 
Stuaent Laan program. 
The academic priorities 
report would establish a 
standing committee m taculty 
members from aU coUeges and 
schools to advise the president 
and the vice president for 
academic affairs on the ranking 
ol academic JII'CIII'IIms in times 
ol fina~ial duress for the 
University. The ranking wou.ld 
be a Ioull for deciding which 
programs might be (ut back or 
E'.liminated. 
The purt?OIM! of the committee 
is to give faculty a voice In the 
decision-making process when 
the administration reduces or 
eliminates academic programs, 
according to Joan O·Brien. a 
task force member. 
Alternatives to the '!Ommittee 
would be to either aUow the 
administration to decide 
without faculty opinion which 
academic JII'CIII'IIms would be 
ufected by any change in the 
University's financial situation, 
01' 8Cl"OSS-the-board cuts in an 
academic programs regard1ess 
ol \heir relative importance tn 
one another and the University, 
O'Brien said. 
The council voted to have the 
executive committee write a 
letter to the UniVersity 
president recommending ad-
ditions to the report's 
guidelines. 
The council recommended 
that the committee guidelines 
include an a~ procedure by 
which the committee could 
question administration 
decisiolls. The council also 
recommended that the role of 
the committee be more clearly 
defined, either' 81 a permanent 
body glVlng advice on 
University policy 01' as a 
committee activated onlv in 
times of financial emergency 
A third recommendation WM 
that the administration's role in 
the rankin8 process and t'le 
luidelines for determining 
which academic programs are 
central to the Univprsity's 
n.ission be defined. 
Members of tile council also 
suggested that the possihility of 
consolidating departments at 
times of financial trouble be 
included \0 the report's 
guidelines. 
In presenting the resolution of 
support for graduate s .. ldents m 
the loan program. acting Dean 
John Jackson told the council 
that 622.000 graduate and 
professional students will toe 
eliminated from t~e GSL 
program nationally if President 
Reagan's proposE:d cutbacks 
are approved by Congress. This 
is over 50 percent of the 1.2 
million such students in the 
United States. At SltJ-C. 741 
graduate and profe"sionai 
tltudentl are currently 
receiveing GSL·s. Jackson 
repor':Pd 
In t,ther action. the executive 
committee announced the 
schedule for the 1982 Graduate 
Council elections. Nomination 
baUots will go out to faculty 
March 22. The election will 
begin April :'. 
The council also ~ssed it 
resoluti.;o suppori,og the 
conct'pt uf the Morris 
FellowJhip Program wbich 
Preside!!t Albert Somit an-
noun~ed last week. The 
Graduate School can now begin 
raising money for the program. 
In other action, the executive 
adopted a proposal to add a 
statement to the Graduate 
Catalog saying that graduate 
students takin, 400-level 
j::ourses OpeD te both un-
dergraduates and graduates 
can be r.quired to do eIdra 
work for graduate eredit 
subject to indfvidual in: 
structors' cbcretDt_ 
ICC approves Conrail sale Wews GRoundup---: 
Cont'i("pd spnalor SO.YII hp's inno(,pnt Bv Kt'nt Shelton 
siAff Writer 
The Interstate Comrr.erce 
Commission Thursday notified 
l' .S. Rep. Paul Simon that it bar 
approved the ~urchase of the 
Southern Illinois Cairo 3ranch 
rail line by Southern Railwavs 
from ConsolicU>~ed Rail Coip 
The a"i':-~-,aJ followed an 
amendment fubmitted bv 
Conrail and Southern last week 
to eliminate 4.S miles of tra("k 
between Kingsburg and Mount 
Carmel. 
The m ilealte between 
King!Oburg and l\1ou.-:t Carmel 
wasn't up for abandon'llent in 
the proposed agreement bet-
ween the rail systems. 
According to David Carle, 
Simon's aide, Southern bad 
proposed to buy the milea~.: 
regardless of the fact that it was 
not in the original abandonment 
pr=~~c had no further dif-
ficulties \l;th S~.uthern's b.d of 
54.6 million fOT the 12-mile line 
between Mount Carmel and just 
outside of ('alro. Carle said. 
Simon said that Southern 
!!oould be able to begin service 
on the line in a matter of weeks 
and has beE'rJ making 
preparations sinct' ""ebruary. 
Eleven Conrail JObs will be 
preserved in the area between 
Kingsburg and Mo.. ... t Carmel. 
However, many ~onrail 
workers will lose their jobs 
becau.'1e of th/! sale, according 
to Carle. 
Carle said that Simon 
remains "deeply concerned" 
about the loss of Conrail jobs 
and will continue to press 
Southern to pick up laid-off 
workers on its new system as 
conditions allow. 
Carle said that Southern has 
maintained in its discussions 
with Simon that its first 
obligations fllr employment 
remain with its iaid-off em-
ployees. 
WASHINGTON IAPl - Sen, Harrison A. Williams Jr .. D· 
N.J., took tht~ Senate noor Thursday to proclaim his innocenct 
of any crimt~ or impropriety and vowed to fight "this 
preposterous recommendation I be expelled." 
"I could have made it easier for you by resigning," the 23· 
vear Senate veteran told his colleagues. but that "would have 
been a betrayal of the t1"15t placed in me by the citizens of New 
Jersey in four C!lections." 
Williams vehemently declared his innocence despite his 
conviction on conspiracy and bribery charges stemming from 
the FBI's Abscam undercover investigation 
HitlhU'o.l' hid.rYlflin/l prohp expands 
Is string of Atlanta murders over? 
WASHINGTON lAP) - The Justice Department has quietly 
expanded into five new states its hunt (or highway builders 
who rig their bids on public contracts Ft.'deral grand juries 
are now operating in 18 states in the largest criminal antitrust 
investigation in U.S. history 
Department spokesman Mark T. Sheehan acknowledged 
Thursday that since December. grand junps have begun work 
in Iowa, Maryland. New Hampshire and Oklahoma. He 
declined to identify the fifth state, but government sources. 
who asked not to be named. ~.3id it was Pennsylvania. 
ATLAl'IiTA lAP; - Wayne 
Williams' defense lawyer made 
a big point of claiming. in his 
summation. that the murders of 
yIJung blacks had not stopped 
\lith his client's arrest. 
"Black men of Mr 
,Nathaniel) Cater's and Mr. 
IJimmy Ray) Payne's ages are 
still being murdered in this 
communitv," attorney Alvin 
Rmder told the jurors, who a 
few davs later WE're to convict 
Williams of killing Cater. '1:i. 
and Payne, 2l. 
Binder's statement was 
correct. Georgia Crime In-
formation Center statistics 
show that from June 1 through 
Dec. 31. 1981. 29 black mer. age 
30 and younger were slam in 
Fulton Countv. which includes 
Atlanta -
But Atlanta Public Safeh' 
Commissioner Lee Brown said 
none of those killings fits the 
pattern of the 28 siay:ngs that 
WE're assigned to a specl8l 
police task toree . 
The task (orce cases were 
"young people, black. from low-
income families. were reperted 
missing. and we found their 
bodies away from where they 
were killed. ,. Brown said in a:1 
interview Thursday. 
"We see absolutely nothing 
that connects these I later) 
cases," he said. 
Williams. a 23-year-old black 
free-lance photographer. was 
sentenced to two consecutive 
life prison terms following his 
conviction Saturday night. 
On Monday, police announced 
thai the task force was being 
disbanded and that they had 
linked Williams to 21 other 
slavings - including ::0 on the 
task force list and the stabbing 
death of a 3Q-Yer.r-old black 
man whose cast' never was 
d"";&o;~ to the task fOTCE' 
The 23 \'ictims linked to 
Williams all were black males. 
ages 9-30. Sixteen were 
~~~~gl~t~~b~1hYX~~~ed, ~.:~ 
bludgeoned and the C iuse If 
death was Wldetermined br 
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four others. 
Williams' attorneys don't 
contend that all ''Ie 29 more 
recent killings are related. but 
Binder said on national 
television Monday night that at 
least five unsoh'ed killings of 
young b!ilck men since 
Williams' arrest could fit the 
task force pattern. 
Gilman withdraws 
from county race 
Nelson Gilman. a Carbondale 
Township maintenance worker, 
has decIded not to run for a 
Jackson County Board position 
in the March IS primary 
election. 
Gilman said he is dropping 
out of the race for personal 
reasons and that his withdrawal 
"has nothing to do with 
politics." 
Gilr n was ru,-.ling on the 
Repuulican ticket with Harold 
Engelking for Distric:t 5 of the 
county board. 
Rp('ognizp Israel .. Miltprrand 8a)'S 
JERUSALEM lAP) - President Francois Mitterrand of 
France, splitting with the standard European position on the 
Middle East, said Thursday the Palestine LiberatlOh 
Organization must recognize Israel if it hopes to join peace 
negotiations. 
In a speech to the Israeli Parliament, or Knesset. Mit-
terrand said the Palestinians should "determine their fatl''' 
but on the condition that they "respect the riiUtt of others, in 
their respect of international law , and in a dialogue that takes 
the plact' of violt'nce." 
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Is there life after graduation? 
Find out at business seDlinars 
~~ PLAZA GRILL ~L 
(Fri-Sot) 
By Randy RPltdfeld 
Staff Writer 
The second annual "lifE' 
After Graduation St'minar." a 
seriE's of lecturE's on con-
temporary business and 
economic issue!\. will be 
presented Monday through 
Weuneso:lay in tile Student 
Center ballrooms. 
Topics on the agt"nda include 
Reaganomics, government-
business relationships, energy 
and the economy, job outJooks 
for college graduates, and 
turning losing businesses into 
winners. 
SIU-C's chapter of Alpha 
Kal;lpa Psi, professional 
bUSIness fraternity. arranged 
the seminar, and funding is 
being provided by the Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization. 
A lecture by featured speaker 
Dr. Donald Bibeault wiD start 
off the seminar at 7 p,m. 
Monday in Ballroom D. 
Bibeault will discuss how 
financially strapPed companies 
can be saved dunng hard times. 
Bibeault's company, Bibeault 
I: Associates based in San 
Francisco, is a consulting firm 
specializing in ·'tururound 
management for troubled 
corporations ... 
Bibeault's book. "Corporate 
Turnaround: How Managers 
Tum Losers Into Winners." -
r:!~~ m~~ J:rtio;Of~! 
Executive Book Club and the 
Fortune Book Club. 
At 8:30 p.m. Monday in 
Ballroom B, "Occupational 
OuUooks For CoUege Graduatl'S 
in the '80s," will be discussed by 
Elliot Browar, regional com-
missioner f.Jr the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics in Kansas City. 
Also at 8:30 p.m. Monday in 
BaUroom A. Tim Seeger, sales 
training specialist for Anheuser 
Busch Inc. of St. Louis, will 
discuss "[nsights into the 
World's Largest Brewer: A 
Look at Anheuser Busch's Sales 
and Marketing Strategies." 
At 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
Ballroom B, "Reaganomics and 
the '80's" will be discussed by 
Frank Spinner, president and 
chairman of the board of Tower 
Grove Bank I: Trust ('0. St. 
Louis. 
At 8:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
Ballroom A, "Government-
Business Relationships" will be 
the topic of Larry Umlauf, vice-
presidellt for corporate affairs 
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.md president of the Grocery 
Products Division of Pet Inc., 
SI. Louis. 
A discussion of "Business 
Trends in the '!lOs" will begin at 
7 p.m. Wednesday in Ballroom 
A. The lecture will be given by 
George Sloan, director of 
science and engineering at the 
St. Louis Regional Commerce 
and Growth Association. Sloan 
is also vice-president of the St. 
Louis chapter of National 
Business Economics as well as 
chairman of the board of the St. 
Louis Council on World Affairs. 
The final event of the seminar 
wiU be a panel discussion on 
"Energy and the Economy" at 8 
p.m. Wednesday in Ballroom B. 
The discussion will deal with the 
relationship of the energy in-
dustry and the economy. Four 
representatives of the Phillips 
Petroleum Company in Bar-
Uesville, Okla. will be the 
featured panelists: Charles 
Sommer, manager of corporate 
planning and development; 
T.W. Hall. planning manager of 
Phillips Chemical Co. : Larry 
Ballard, marketing 
representative; and Donald 
Crain, l'eIearch and develop-
ment. 
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Complacent students 
don't deseroe funding help 
Monday was a national dav of 
protest against the cuts in aid to 
higher education. But I noticed 
almost no one was wearing the 
white armbands that svm-
bolized this protest. Almost no 
one came to thE' teach-in. Where 
were the law students who feel 
~hat . they are paying an 
inequitable share of the tuition 
increases ~ Where were tile 
gradllillt: students who stand to 
lose assistantships and loans ~ 
Where were the undergraduates 
who will lose Illinois State 
Scholarship Commission. Pell 
Grants. College Work Studv 
funds and man v other sourceS 
of fundir.g~ • 
If we don't stand up and let 
ourselves be heard. then the 
people in Springfield and 
Washington. D.C. are righth' 
going to come to the conclUSion 
that students don't care. How 
many students can actuallv 
afford to lose their financial aid 
and still remain in school" How 
many of those who cannot af-
ford to continue srhool \\;11 be 
able to find a job as an 
uneducated laborer in a 
depressed job market. How 
many of those will be able to 
return to school at a future 
date~ 
fight our battles for us. Our 
futures are at stake. alid the 
people in Washington and 
Springfield are trying to take 
those futures away from us. We 
should not let them get away 
with this. at least not without a 
fight. We should wri~e our 
lawmakers. we should vote and 
"'e should be heard. 
Our voices. in unison with 
those across the country. could 
make a difference. When ac-
tivities. such as leach-ins. 
protests and marches are 
planned. we should participate. 
If \\{e do this. we might be 
saved. If we don't. education is 
in deep trouble. Those of you 
who receive financial aid and 
are not willing to stand up for it 
should not accept that rinancial 
aid. for there are those of us 
who need it and are willing to 
fight for it. 
In complacency. you are. in 
essence. making the statement 
that you don't need It. and 
therefore don't deserve it. I, for 
one. am making a stand, and I 
beg those of Jou that receive 
help - even' it is only in the 
form of reduced tuition and fees 
that a state university charges 
as opposed to a prh'ate in-
Educational cuts are hap- stitution - to join me. - Valdis 
pening now. If we as students Edward Ouls. Sophomor., 
don Hight them NIW. no one will fSYChoiogy 
Reaganomics is a \flitter pill; 
it conflicts with Christianity 
me is the fear and outright 
panic that is being caused by 
the feelin(; that government 
agencies are closing their doors 
and not telling the needy 
exactly who they can turn to 
next. 
ifime for action, not symbols 
I .. 'M WRITING this letter out of concern for 
the future of this University. and tile future of 
many of our undergraduate and graduate 
students who will be unable to attend next fall 
should the present situation worsen. 
SIU became a full-nt'dged comprehensive 
university following World War II It's mission. 
unique among universities throughout 
America was to provide ar:cess of opportunity 
for students from all waik. .. of life and all kinds 
of backgrounds to achieve as much and go as 
far educationally as they possibh' could go. 
Today. however. this dream IS threatened by 
a misguided federal administrati(ln that 
chooses to chop off the hand that through taxes 
will eventually feed it, and an unknowing, 
uncaring governor in Springfield. 
We know the federal situation only too well. 
On the day of his installation as ~retary of 
Education, Terrell Bell said, "The first goal of 
my administration wiD be to eliminate 
Guaranteed Loans and Basic Education 0p-
portunity Grants." 
ST.\TEWIDE we see the indifference and 
ignorance of a governor who requires. as he did 
last year, thousands of students to pay back 
1100 a piece to the Illinois State Scholarship 
Commission because the program wasn't 
administered properly. 
With the help of an Ouija board. the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education picked 33 percent of 
instructional costs to be the figure charged for 
tuition at public institutions of higher 
education. The following quote from Gov. 
Thompson. made on Feb. 2. best frames his 
administration's' educational philosophy: 
"1 would like to take this opportunity to thank 
the staff of the IBHE and our university ad-
ministrators for follOWing my suggestion for 
placing the increased costs upon the backs of 
the consumers of t.igher education. the 
s~dents. 1 am quite sure that the students of 
thiS state are smart enough that if faced With 
the ch~ice of incJ'e!lsed tuition or lesser quality 
education, they wtll choose higher tuition." 
I SAW WHITE ribbons March 1 worn around 
the campus: It is only fitting that they be wr.rn 
because slowly - excruciatingly slowly - - we 
are ~~nK bled white. I urge faculty. ,'taft. 
administrators and students to cont!:Il!e 
wearing those armbands as a m.::ssage of 
solidarity. 
The time has come. however. for more than 
symbolic acts of citizenship. Instead. we need 
real participating citizenship 
We who care about access simply must act 
now. SIU-C President Somi! is haif-correct 
~hen. he !>elys that tuition increases are 
"mev.rtable.", They are inevitable only if we 
permit them to be. 
So write to tLJe Board of Trustees, and let 
them know how this unfair. unjust increase 
affects YfJU personally. Don't sit back for the 
worst gov::rnment is that which we ignore. 
Vote and get your friends to vote It angers 
me to hear that only 19 percent of aU the eligible 
voters gave Ronald Reagan his ·'mandate." 
and that participation among college students 
was even lower. 
The real lesson is this: students. facultv. 
blacks, the handicapped and other segments of 
our ~iety will be pushed - by Reagan in 
~ashmgton. D.C .. and hiS self-ap~inted. to use 
his own words. "cheerleader" In Springfield 
(Thompson) - as long as we permit ourselves 
to be. 
It doesn't have to be that way, and with your 
help it won't 'le. - St.epben K ... ID ... Dortonl 
Stade.t, "Ilher Educatlo. 
For a while. Reaganomics 
was a distasteful. but a 
relatively easy pill to swallow. 
rm surviving and I think I have 
a future. With those realities 
around me, budget cuts in social 
services seem distant. What 
isn't so distant are some glaring 
conflicts between Reaganomics 
and my Christian faith. 
Politics and faith are strange 
f:XI1~~~ {:r.o~f~r ~~! t:~:~ 
Know your history, but get it right 
As I struggle to become a 
more helpful. loving. caring 
person. I am faced with seeing a 
"by the people, for the people 
government" turning its back 
on the poor and needy in our 
own country. 
I understand that the private 
sector is supposed to fill the void 
left by federal programs 
shutting down or limiting the 
services offered. What troubles 
from the hungry and poor I pra) 
for. I feel a need to raise m\ 
voice in protest. . 
I must again protest when 
more of those same tax dollars 
are used to build weapons that 
create walls of fear. suspicion 
and gloom among all the peoplf' 
of the world. - Mill. Sadol!lili, 
Junior, S,.ec:h CommunicatlGII 
Please return stolen notes 
This letter is addressed to a 
person I may never consciously 
meet in my entire life! 
Last Tuesday night you went 
into my car parked on South 
Poplar Street by Stevenson 
Arms and removed all of my 
racGtletbaIl equipment. which 
will cost me over l1SO to 
replace. and one S3 orange 
notebook. 
My racquetball equipment 
l'an be replaced but not the 
rl"St'arch notes that are con· 
tained in m\' notebook. The 
rl"St'arch took 'me many hours of 
\\ ork in the library and even 
more hours at home. This 
material is of no use to you at 
all. and wi..: r;ost me many more 
hours of work to replace it. 
Please help me out by 
returning my notebook. My 
phone number is in the phc.ne 
book and you can call me 
anytime in the evening. Tell :nf> 
where you left it for me and.r 
will go and pi~k it up - no 
questions. 
Your help will be forever 
appreCiated. - Andrew H. 
Wilson, SPRior. Hadlo-
Teievisloa 
I·.I!!<· ~. Daily Egyptian. :Iolarch 5. 1982 
The column by Ken Perkins in 
the Daily Egyptian. Feb. 26. 
was interesting and had a valid 
theme: Evervone needs to know 
and appreciate his history in 
orner II) know and feel good 
:obout himself. But. before one 
starts building those good 
feelings. he should have ac-
curate history. 
I refer specifically to Perkins' 
statement: "And Benjamtn 
Bannaker (sic), who was the 
inventor of the clock. ,. While the 
possibility of Bannaker's 
having the ability to have in-
vented a mechanical clock was 
quite possibly present. Ban-
naker was running a good 450 
years late. The first mechanical 
clocks were built in Europe in 
the early 13005, and Bannaker 
did not begin making clocks 
until about 1781. 
Bannaker. partly black. 
learned clockmaking from 
Andrew and Joseph Ellicott 
during the mOs. Joseph Ellicott 
immigrated into Maryland and 
founded the village of Ellicott's 
MHls about 1770. Bannaker 
~:::t:;; t!,PJ:~::=ts ~i,:~~~ 
after that time. . 
Benjamin Bannaker was a 
brilliant individual. 
He became a hiahly regarded 
person in this field. He started 
the publication of an almanac in 
1791. 
Bannaker was a respected 
businessman, agriculturist. 
and clock-maker. But he did not 
invent the clock. - Marloa W. 
MUdl.11. Carbondale 
by Garry Trudeau 
Striking it rich in Southern Illinois 
IF I1'"S TRUE 11fAT it's easier to get a camel ~ the eye of a needle than it is to get a rich man 
ID~O. heaven, then lI':ost residents of Jaclmon, 
Williamson, Perry and Franklin counties should have 
nothing to worry about. 
But. there are a few who may sweat it out. 
While the number of wealthy persons living in four 
of Illinois' poorer counties may be low when compared 
to other counties in the state, the amount of their 
wealth is, in most cases, comparable to that of the 
Wizards of Wall Stre.t or the financial giants in any 
city. 
Some Carbondale and Marion bankers estimate that 
the number of millionaires living within a ~mile 
radius of Carbondale may range anywhere from a 
dozen into the hundreds. ARc! the number of people 
earning six-figure salaries cannot be estimated, 
financial experts say. 
A CARBONDALE BANK VICE PRESIDENT. who 
wished to remain anonymous, said his bank and area 
investors consider anyone in the four-county area 
~aking $50.000 or more annually to be a prospective 
mvestor and fairly wealthy, although not traditionaJJy 
"rich." 
According to this definition of wealth, at the 
University alone there are more than admen 
"prospective investors" among administrators, in-
cfuding Chancellor Kenneth Shaw, who makes $83,000 
a year, and President Albert Sonlit, who earns more 
than $00,0..\0 annually and lives rent-free in the 
Univel'Sity House worth more than .1 million. 
'Ibos<> who mitlht be considered wealthy or very well 
paid are not exclusive to the University. According to 
bankers, a large number of people in Southern Illinois 
have become rich through real estate, leasing, lum-
beryards, retail businesses (mainly in CarboildaJe), 
banking. law, politics and just about any other 
business - much like wealthy people from any other 
place. 
labor market. We have sulficient suppii,=> ur ",ntriY 
sources - electricity, coal and ample supplies of 
natural gas. 
AND. LIKE MOST WEAL my BUSINESSMEN_ 
Southern Illinois' rich are kCretive about their worth 
and earnings. Just ask, or try to ask, local 
restauratuer«veloper Stan Hoye or Marion Pepsi· 
Cola Bottling Co. president Harry Crisp II - two men 
cited by Carbondale bank administrators as being 
among the area's wealthiest - 'Jr any other well-to-do 
entrepreneurs. Protection of p.ivacy seems directly 
proportionate to increases in income. 
"OUR TAX SCALE IS RELATIVELY LOW" And we 
have a moderate climate. I was talkiDfi tlj a friend of 
mine in Chicago one day when it was near 70 degrees 
here, and he told me it was snowing up there. You 
know how everyone is supposed to be moving out of the 
North and into the Sunbelt? Well ..... e·ve been cal1~ 
lUinois' own SunbeJt down here." 
In fact. the only thing Southern minois' rich don't 
have in common with the wealthy from other areas is 
their location and where they invest their money 
The bank official said that while most wealthy 
people who live in places like Cook or Champaign 
counties are likely to look outside their immediate 
area for investment opportunities, Southern Illinois 
money has a tendency to stay here. 
But Emerson, who has lived all his life in Southern 
Illinois and worked in banking jobs before heading 
Sabr Inc .. said that just because Southern Illinois has 
so many advantages to offer it isn't necessarily an 
easy place to earn a bundle of money. 
"While we have a lot to offer potentilil businessmen 
or investors. we have a low population density. 
making it difficult to mak~ a lot of money through a lot 
of ~Ie,'" he said. "Crt:ativity IS the key down here. 
In Chicago you could open a large entertainment 
center ~nd make money. But down here we can't 
support something like that. 
"WHEN PEOPLE MAKE mEIR MONEY down 
here. they keep it here," the banker said. "Someone in 
Chicago might always be looking to the stock market 
or land development outside the cit;-. But in Car-
bondale and surrounding areas. people are willing and 
ready to invest large sums Olf money within thelr area. 
Aside from any sentimental reasons, Southern Illinois 
is an attrative place to conduct business." 
David Emersnn, president of Sabr Inc., of Car-
bondale. agrees. The gJ'<1Up is owned by Saad Jabr, a 
Du Quoin millionaire who owns the Du Quoin State 
FairgroUnds, the State Bank of Du Quoin and several 
out-of-state enterprises. Emerson is Jabr's 
spokesman in Southern Dlinois. 
"SO VOl' HAVE TO BE CREATIVE in your 
business. If you invented a new mining implement 
that works well. you could do a good job of selling it 
down here. That's the kind of thing that can be sup-
ported here." 
The Carbondale bank official ajU'eed, saying that 
people who don't have money shoula consider the hard 
work that goes into earning it. 
"WIth a very rare exception, these people all earn 
~:~~'th~lewdi:~l~us~~~d ~:\.~.~:~i~i 
the population like a sort' gumbo But keep in mind 
they work for their money. That's how you get rich. 
That's the baSic ·secret. '" 
"We have fairly low-priced real estate in Southern 
IUinois when compared to other areas of the state and 





Wayman Presley's bread 
returned to him as dough 
c!t ,:ar.:a~~eyof w::.:b 
upan the water" they would 
most Ukely corne back to him as 
IoaYl!ll. 
Presley, a Makanda resident 
who has m.de a small fortune 
from his gI~in::ling Presley 
Tours business, says he owes 
everything he has to a "bread 
upon the water"' philosophy. 
"Everything that I've done 
for others in my life has come 
back to me,"' he said. "The good 
Lord or somebody has given me 
back ~hat I've cast upon the 
water. 
While Presley's white hair 
and aging features come close 
to reflecting his 85 years on 
earth. his energetic optimism 
seems like that of a man of 25. It 
is this optimistic attitude that 
I-iftley says is responsible for 
his success. 
Started in 1960 as a family 
operation with borrowed 
money. Presley Tours now has 
216 full-time employees and 72 
tourguides. It pulls in an 
average of more than $50.000 
daily. About 15,000 people per 
year tour places like China, 
Europe and the Canadian 
Rocmes tbroueh Preslev Tours. 
Presley declines to -ctisclose 
his tGtal worth. but did say that 
he draws an annual saJary 
"larger than the governor 01 
Illinois or the president 01 the 
University." 
"That's not bad for a place 
stuck six miles away from the 
neirest place you can buy a cup 
of coffee," he said. 
Presley said his business and 
home are located in such a 
remote place because he grew 
&us!ra ~:: ~lli~~;si.n m: 
home, while large and luxurious 
as compared to others in the 
area, is relativelv modest. His 
living and dining room areas 
are filled with expens;ve items 
-- including relics and artwork 
from nations around the world 
- but he says he still doesn't 
See PRESLEY, Page 8 
Minnesota Fats is his name 
and he's gained from his game 
A cat peeks out from beneath 
a 1977 white Cadillac limousine 
and comes face to face with one 
oi the country's best-known 
sports celebrities. The cat, 
unim~, quickly sticks its 
head m~Q a box of bonemeal and 
starts eating. The man turns 
and heads back to his house. 
The cat ill a black and white 
Siamese. The man is Minnesota 
Fats, the most recognizable 
pool player in the world and 
self-proclaimed pool champion 
of the universe. 
watch that with Fats), but he 
and his "'life do care for more 
than 50 animals - most of them 
strays, as he says. He's built an 
air-conditioned and heated 
doghouse next to his driveway. 
Fats. 82 and weillhina more 
than 200 pounds, heads back 
into his modest two-story frame 
house in Dowell and waddles 
~: ::.~rr::r ~illed with 
"I've got a whole ~tchen just 
for the animals," he says. "I 
like lookinl after t~em. i 
haven't moved that limo our of 
the driv_ay since 1977. That's 
where they aU know to come 
Gild eat." 
The lOp eI BaW KHII Cren ...... n .... tile .. dve wal ,n,a.RIIe rar ra ..... IIIe - •• 
wiater '81. ---a.I1_ ....... alk .. ell ....... ,. ... ...... tllecr.s. w~ ............. • 
". got 90 million dogs and cats 
around here," Fab says. "U I 
didn't take care oi them I don't 
know where they'd go. Strays. 
AU of them. My wife and me are 
aU they gtlt." 
The 90 million is a slilht 
exaggeration (you have to 
Even though Fats hasn't 
moved that particular car for 
Wayman ..a;:;;;1e';:"" The 85-year-ald Makanda .. iIeI ... dnnl' eI C ....... Ie. See FATS. Pale' 
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FATS from Page 5 
~ %::~'l~;!c~O~:'°w~~r:h; 
uses when he goes on the road. 
Which is an the time. Which. he 
says. explains in part why a 
minionaire celebrity lives in 
DowelL 
".'m never here," Fats said. 
"How. got down here in the 
rirst place is interesting. In the 
old days. this spot used to be the 
gangsters' hotspot. There was 
gambling everywhere. 
DuQuoin. Herrin. all places 
down here. So J came down here 
for part of the action .• married 
a girl from here." 
He not only married the girL 
~~;i!~~~~~'o~u~~~o~t~;: 
Eva-line was born. and they 
settled down in Dowell in the 
early 19505. Large windows on 
all sides of the house look. out 
onto miles of corn fields and dirt 
roads, with an occasional house 
in ,,'jew. The fronl room of the 
house is fme;:! with a large 
Minnesota Fats pool table, 
manufactured by one of the 
companies of Mil1flesOta Fats 
Enterprises, a multi-million 
dollar company owned by Fats. 
The firm controls Fats' ear-
ni~s al pool. and operates a 
natIonal chain 0{ more than 100 
game rooms and pool stores. 
"I like it here in Southem 
Illinois " Fats said. "I like mv 
house. And I take care of the 
animals and peop'le down here. J 
believe in chanty. I'm a real 
charitable guy. Sixteen Bob 
Hopes couldn'l do :he charity 
work 1 do." 
Fats says he doesn't play in 
tournaments as much as he 
used to. but tllat the IImount of 
charity work he doe> in,~reases 
each v~ar. He says he can't 
TODAY a SATURDAY 
WrDB LATE SHOW 
Before Woodstock there was 
"MONTEREY POP" 
11:30 pm $1.50 
"imals Otis Reddin Hpndrix in Mamas & 
TOKYO STORY 
directed by Yasujiro Ozu 
7 pm, $1.00 
f'lr~lT:~i~·~iJi)iir(jiii{j~· 
712 £ WALNUT -451·5685 
10 Academy Award 
N9m,'nCltions ~... mc udmg • 
Best Picture . • . 
Best Actor.Henry Fonda 
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estimate how man" places he @ 
~~~r~;na ~:.e .... r bl~l that "it's a _ 
He's raised 'noney for the 
American CalK'er Society. Lung 
Association a-Id various other BIG GULP 
natiallal charities and often 
performs benefit shows at lAo 32 ZS 
Southern Illinois hospitals, fairs ,. a oz. 0 . 
Valid thru April 3. 1982 ~ FATS, Pag. j ~ __ ... _~~~~~;:;:~=~~:~;::~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii" 
At 29, Charles Hefler was 
a mathematician witt'l<AJt equal. 
At the CIA, hE: was a 
computer expert without peer. 
But when terrorists murdered 
the most important woman /' ' 
in his life, he became /// ' 
an assassin without experience. ,~" /) '\' '-~ .... _.L.~.-~ 
f.\] 
To avenge her death. the CIA trained him. 
briefed him. armed him. and then. _. 
they abandoned him. 
The first 11 minutes will absoIutefy shock you-
The last 11 minutes win rivet you to your seat. 
2:. PM SHOW ".50 SHOWS DAILY 2:. t:M ':20 
t:15 
FATS from Page 6 
and paradt'S 10 school or worked a dav in mv 
"When I play to raise mOnl'Y life. Bv the time ( was J:l I'd 
people pay 5100, $200 just to been in every country in the 
walk Into the door." Fats said. world ,. 
"You can SE't' I~. 16 Sinatras for 
thai mon<.>y, the greall'st singer 
in Ihe world I'm the greatest 
entertaint'r in the world. {'n' 
entertaint'd kings, governnrs. 
presidents, corporJ.le 
eXl'C'utivps. vou name it. ... ·hen ( 
was two I picked up a cue stick 
and that was thai .. 
As a young man Fats tra\'eled 
around the country, shooting 
pool in Chicago at a time when 
there WE're dozens of pool halls 
in the city, each hall holding 80 
to 100 tables. He said his 
reputation as a pool player lind 
hustler grew from his travels in 
the 19205 and '305, and that in 
1931 he shot a match for 
S5oo,OOO. 
"That was during the 
Depression and that's a lot of 
money, but I don't can> about 
monev, never did." Fats said 
"[ can't tell you how much I'm 
worth, I've got so much. Ju:;t 
don't worry about me I'm 
loaded. " 
He says his unusual OIckname 
came to him In part because of 
frif'nds and In part because of 
his own choice. He said When he 
was a young man "I was the 
smartest man in the world. I 
hung around with the smartt'St 
people. So tht,y ('ailed me 
doublesmart and then 
triplesmart. Then when [got fat 
they called me Triplesmart 
Fats When I started travelling 
they called me whatever place I 
was in. Illinois Fats, New York 
Fats, Istanbul Fats, Minnesota 
Fats, [ chose Minnesota Fats as 
the name to promote myself 
with. I liked it." 
In 1961. when the film "The 
Hustler" was releast'd, Fats 
reached what was probably the 
height of his popularity. Paul 
:>oiewman .}Iayed Fast Eddie, a 
young p""ol h!JStler, and Jackie 
Gleason plaY"d ;\tinnesota Fats. 
"You know that movit'S are 
only one-tenth of one percent of 
what's true," Fats said. "That 
movie wasn't what true pool 
hustling was about But it was 
the greatest movie made at that 
time because it had the cast of 
the then-greatest actors and It 
was about me." 
Since that time Fats has 
played in hUl.(ireds of tour. 
naments and has had his Own 
television program, "Celebrity 
Billiards." He savs he doesn't 
think his porularity has 
diminished in al the years 
''I'm the greatest pool player 
since tpE' turn of the century 
:\'obodv'c In m\' class I let thoSe 
other -guys beat me or el-,e 
they'd rever get on T\'. :\ohody 
In pool's as great as I am 
,,( got where I'm at because I 
am the greatest I'm the 
greatest pool player the 
greatest gambler, the greatest 
showman. the greatest talker 
Everything ( do is the best 
There's nobody can be bett~r 
than me." 
And that may not be an 
exaggeration. 
Fats' rise !oJ fame and fortune 
isn't quite as simple as that. 
although hp says ~he real story 
isn't much more complex. He 
was born Rudolf Walter 
Wanderone in New York Cit\' in 
1900 shortly after Ius parents 
arrived from Switzetiand. He 
says his family was poor. and 
by the .. ge of five he was 
hanging around pool halls, 
trying to hustle bets and lear-
ning his craft, He says he left 
New York when he was 10 
e UNIVERSITY 4 457-6757 UN~~~~ITV "Ioour OOI:!~ fOR $IUOf~15' S' ClTIlft.lS WITM U'C CA~D 
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"[ was a grown man by the 
time I was five," ile said. 
"Nobody ever gave me nothing, 
Not even a match, 'Sever went 
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PRESLEY from Page 5 
know why he has them all. 
"I bought this." he said, 
pointing to a silvf'r tea set. 
"while I was on one of my trips. 
i asked the woman in the store 
how much it cost. and I just 
pulled out the mlllley. I haven't = ~~ cl;k/~t'~a~~.!:m not 
But for every Piece of fine 
silver or handcrafted china 
Presley owns. there is a stOI'\' of 
his generosity and charity. 
Presley. however. disagrf'~s 
\\ith assessments of his ch2rit"·. 
"I don't think I'm onl! of the 
more ~er,~roWi ~pie,·· he said. 
"It's just that I grew up poor. 
right here. and I ha\'en't 
forgotten what that was like. I 
try to help people who aren't 
well off bf'cause I'm svm-
pathetic to that feeling. 'But 
don't caD me one of the more 
charitable people ... 
Despite Presley's denial of 
any right-doing, there are 
seernillgly endless newspaper 
and magazine accounts about 
his life .lnd his charity. There's 
even a book. "You "'ill r-<ever 
Know Wh:!t You Can Do l'ntil 
You Try," written about 
Presi~y by Wiliadene Brown. an 
teac~er from Jonesboro. 
The book details Pres!ey's life 
storv. and it is :dmost a 
Southern Illinoi!> version of 
Horatio Alger. Presley says he 
pulled himself up from a poor 
childhood and became a 
country mail carrier. from 
which he pulled himself up 
again. after reaching the 
retirement age for mailmen. 
and founded Preslev Tours. 
. 'When I was young I spent a 
lot of time out in nature." he 
said. "I got to set' how beautiful 
and planne<:l out everythinl! is. 
So when I started taking peopl{' 
to set' thing!>. I took people into 
nature to shl'w them what I 
knew about thln~s. 
"Well. pretty soon people 
star.ed saying. 'Wayman, let's 
go see the ocean. ' So • took them 
to Miami Beach. Florida. Then 
people said. 'Waymlln. take us 
someplace t'1se.' So we ex-
panded into the rest of the 
world. I was the first one to 
schedule a bus trip to Alaska 
from the Midwest." 
One of the charitable efforts 
Presley was involved i" bo-fore 
he made his fortune was t."e 
construction of the Bald Knob 
Cross, which he says is the 
world's largest. Implanted on a 
till that Presley says is the 
highest point in the Midwest, 
the cross stands 110 feet tall and 
cost more tha! .. $7.50,000. 
Presley. still a mail carrier al 
the time. did not put up the 
mone~ for the building the 
cross. but he raised the funds 
and organized the (,Oll!>truction. 
It was built with money donated 
by people all over the world. 
,,' decided people of th .. 
Christian faith needed a place to 
go where each individual 
religion wouldn'l be fighting for 
control. So I decided to build 
this cross." he said. "There are 
70.000 to OO.vIIII people from five 
nations responsible for that 
cross. It's something a lot of 
folks can feel is theirs." 
Another "piece of bread" 
Presley said he cast was his aid 
in 1949 to a young girl on his 
mail route who suffered from 
elephantiasis. Presley was 
already older than 50, and he 
~::r::'~is~a~i~~t~.u~!t ~~ 
her to a St. Louis hospital and 
raised money for her stay by 
arranging gospel singing shows 
featuring young children. 
More than rour years after 
e\'erybody had given up any 
hope of a cure for the girl. a 
young intern at the hospital 
discovered a cure and the girl 
was able to lead a normal life. 
This led to Presley's being 
featured on Ralph Edward's 
"This is Your U,." television 
show. 
". just try to do good things 
for people," Presley said, "And 
aU the good I've done has come 
back to me." . 
It was once written about 
Presley that "Here, among 
God's creations, W'Iyman 
10 ....san CONC&i Ate WOBIHOP AT 
JOHN A. LOGAN COLLIOI 
.Neeoncer ............... Ity ewe..-ct.MMr.,.. 
... 
-......y, ,..rch', ,. 
JohnA ...... n~_ 
11:11 ...... Concert 
11:. to 12: .... .... 
The virtuosity of the Chicago Chamber Bross e.tends from 
masterlul recreations of traditional chamber brass literature 
to acclaimed ".rlormances of brass works 10 CCB's very 
special arrangements of classical overtures, woltzes. fanfares. 
rags and favorite show tunes, 
®'f:J... John A. Logan CoIl ... • .• ~d • CIIrtenrllle, IL .nt1 ~. 
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LEAVING NEXT WEEK??? 
ThiS w,lI be your lost chance 
before spring breat.. to PARTY 
Presley has dared to dream 
dreams of almost preposterous 
fahtasy. To dream a dream is 
an everyday habit of man To 
catch a dream am! '~me it 
totally - domesticate it and 
command it to do vour will - is 
anything but commomplace. He 
performs the most enviable of 
all human endeavors. He cat-
ches, harnesses and works his 
drea:ns." 
..AI HEARTY at FRED'S. 
"'" .... ..... FREE Hoe· Down lessons 
Friday and Solu.-d<JY From Cowboy Cli" lawrence 
FEATURING Fri. 1:30 
Hoy Howk Bond FREO·s·Alwoys Free On Your 
Fri.. 8:30·12:30 Sol .. 8:00·12:00 Birthday 
To Reserve A Table Call 549-8221 
Presley (>xplained why he is 
able to "lamp" his drpams. 
"We used to have mule races 
right around here at the 
fairgrounds," he sait!. "There 
was one farmpr who used to 
bring a carrot on a stick for his 
mule. and he put it in front of 
the mule. And surf' enough, he'd 
win every time. 
"That's what you've got to do 
Always havt' something to 
chase. That's the key." 




HOllie of DeilclOGI Sabs 
"_.1'. '. t· ., .1#;;. & Den S •• "wlches ,t.~ ,~~ Now 
~.<.: rP'i" • 
. Delivers 
FREE Delivery 11 to 1 :30 
Delivery Houn 
M-Thur 11 to 11 Frj·Sat 11 to 12:30 am 
Sun 11-9 information to the 
whereabouts of our sign, 
C.II ........ , 
No .............. . 
Unlverllty Mall 457-5922 
MARCH 6 - MARCH 21 
SWIll ...... Ower 
.RaIIIboW 
SWing along With 








of Tonv Bennett 
and count BaSie 
En Coppi 
Will again be host 






With thiS nilartous 




Oinah ShOre and 
musiCal guestc> 
Sing the songs 
voulove. 
". ...... ton 
'ft1O 
Sing along With 
ll'1e Kingston ltio 




Students voice their 
concerns on the 
impact · · · o~if--th-=~-:P...-!llll";-~;~~··7J-sed 
cuts & increases 
on student access 




2:00-4:30 pm Ballroom C 
... __ ----... Student Center 
I II 
, 'Ii: 
I, ~1 ' 
If you want to make your voice heard, please 
contact Beth McDermon or Linda Schneider at 
the usa Office, 536--3381, before noon on 
Monday, March 8 . 
. ----. -- -_.. ~ 
Warning: The drastic cuts proposed in sev~ral 
federal student loan and rant programs c~ 
GSC with substantial tuition a, n~ fee mcreases Will have a real Clnd negative impact on access to higher I education. ._ . _____ --
" \ 
usa 
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Deadline set for film entries 
__ FRI;I;_~---_ 
."KEIJP £O~SIJLT"TIO~ Entries are being accepted 
until midnight April 1 for the 
ninth annual Student Film 
Awards competition sponsorf'd 
by the Academy of Motion 
Picture Arts and Sciences. 
The Academy awards 
trophies and cash grants for 
outstanding achievement in 
four categories: animated. 
documentarv. dramatic and 
experimental films. 
Students can enter work bv 
contacting Dan Ladeiy. the 
Midwest region coordinator of 
the event and director of the 
Sheldon Film Theater at the 
l'niversit:· of l"'ebraska. Lin-
Brass pnspm blp 
o//fOrs concprt and 
l('orkshop frpp 
The Chicago Chamber Brass 
"ill present a free concert and 
workshop Monday at John A. 
Logan College. 
The concert will be at 10 am. 
in the college gymnasium. and 
the workshop will be from ! 1 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m in Room 101 
of the college's Phase I facility 
and the Batteau Room. 
The Chicago Chamber Brass. 
established in 19ii. has ~r­
formed across the CDuntn in 
··In Concert" formal recitals. 
;~c:an[;:~rm!%· ~Stude~i 
Series" efll)('~tionai programs 
The ensemble recreates 
traditional brass literature as 
well as performing Its own 
versions of classical oyertures. 
waltze!'. patriollc pieces. 
ianfarps. rags and favorite 
show I'Jnes 
Ilf'#! YOllr pard(>" 
.-\ photo caption in Thursday's 
Dally Egyptian Incorrectly 
Identified items on display as 
being from Cameroon. Africa. 
The items were from several 
countries in Africa 
Also. two people identified in 
the photo. Hamidu Ahmed 
Dauda and Mbiwada Aubrairu. 









P..,,~ .... 'r ~ " .. ~ .... +tf'''' .. 
p~ f·p~ ~ ~i~ r ,f'ii- '9- B,~·r,(}·c 
DOIIO"- ~ "'J'. """'0' 
coin. Neb .. 6S388 
After regional selections are 
made. semi-fina'ists will 
compete a~ainst film ~ chosen in 
six other regions ar d will be 
judged by the Academ,"s voting 
membership of leading film 
industry professionals. ac-
cording to Ladely. 
It was incorrectly reported in 
the Daily Egyptian En-
tertainment Guide that there 
would De a 52 cover charged 
Friday and Saturday for Katie 
and thp Smokers at the Grpal 
Escape. 
The cover charlle will be 51 
ONE WEEK ONLY 
MARCH 9-13 
(A $10.00 VALUE) 
We use only allergy tested cosmetics 




Save $2 on Prestige Curling Irons 
Reg. $13.95 Now $11.95 
----- ---..... ... 
104 CABLE FM /600 AM HAIR 
STUDIO 
T oday's Featured Artists: 317 North 21st St. 680t-2727 Tues.-Sat_ 
Robin Trower/Yardbirds In friendly Murphysboro 
"We love Your Curly Hair" 
Good friends stand lIP for you 
when need tIiem. 
I'hOTlt: , •• l< /!I'I Y' >1.1 nowh.:T\·. but ttu~ "hould j.!l't ht'r 
at1t'flt~,".:\ JlU",,~ijl [t'qwnng "pilt-:it.'\,·,md tm1lrllo!. 
perfl'\,1 piannmg and Ill' osl unl) ,n;mtly. ,.. 'Ill,: ,un'" .. It'-l. 
.;t;lTld-up)..'lI\~ 
\\0.:11 \">lI,·'Rllt· (~1\\11Io .. anh. ~prulg IIIr ,..,nlt·thul)! 
.;pt.,i;,I. 
'lj'm)..~It. 1.-1 It h .. I.lIWt·ntll.lll. 




Four honors scholarships 
have been given out by the 
College of Communications and 
Fine Arts. 
Carole L. Smith. senior in 
speech communications will 
receive a Delyte W. Morrill 
Scholarship of S5OO. 
Vicki Olguty. junior in 
jo~rnal~s~. a~d ~auren B. 
RaIDS. JUDIor In cinema and 
photography, both will receive a 
Robert Vi. Davis Scholarship of 
1250. 
Valerie Busch, senior in 
studio and art education will 
receive a Lloyd and 'Edna 
Morey Memorial Scholarship of 
S2OO. 
F fJe'ult.v art exhibit 
set at Quigley Hall 
An exhibit of works by the 
Sc~1 of Art faculty opens 
Friday at the University 
Museum's Mitchell Gallery in 
Quigley Hall with a reception 
from 6 to 8 p.m. 
The School of Art faculty 
create in a wide variety of 
media and forms. Many have 
exhibited extensively 
thrvuIhout the United States 
and ~urope. Painting, acult-
pure, ceramics, fibers and 
metal works are some of the 
diSCiplines the artists have 
explored. 
The gaUery is open weekdays 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. It is free 
and open to the public. 
Coordinator for 
vet affain named 
Pe!Ty L. Murry, 31, has been 
named coordinator of veterans 
affairs at sm-c. 
asM~~t-:n~dw::.::v:: 
veterans affairs at both sru-c 
and .JaIm A ........ eau.e. He 
.. a Vietnam veteraD and a 
191.11 graduate of SIU-C in 
speech communication. 
'lbe Office of Veterans Affairs 
acts as liaison to campus and 
community services and 
provides information, resource 
materials and services for 
student veterans. 
Beg ,-our pardon 
In the story about tree sap on 
page 5 of Thursday's Daily 
Egyptian, Amy Wilken of Giant 
City, age 10, was incorrectly 










,,;i ILLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS 
AD GOOD AT THE FOLLOMNG CARBONDALE LIQUOR MARTS 
.......... AN 
LIOUOIt MAin D LIQUOII MAllY 
.. II & Walunt ," North W ....... ton 
(laneate ShoppI .. Cen .... , 417-2721 
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B-·US·· CHi .'419 , ,1 " ! '. : ; : 11 12 Pak 
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IIAII ___ A __ _ 
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AUSBURGER 
light and Dark 
se '226! ~ N.R.BII"~ 
WIEDEMANN 
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Orchestra, cast make Mikado fun 
The Marjorie Lawrence 
Opera Theater and the 
Department of Theater blended 
with the Opera Orchestra to 
deliver a dazzling presentation 
of Gilbert and Sullivan's 
operetta. "The Mikado." 
Wednesday at McLeod Theater. 
The opening overture by the 
orchestra. directed by Michael 
Hanes. featured a moving 
passage of double-reed solos 
A 
GRevlew 
which set the mood for a 
journey to Titipu. Japan, 
The action centered around 
the ploys of the inhabitants of a 
Japanese village to keep their 
heads should they ihdulge in the 
illegal act of flirting, The 
Mikado. or emperor. has 
d(,(,l'eed that all who flirt must 
die, "arious love triangles 
(occur as a result of the order. 
an,1 the characters' attE'mpts to 
solvE' thE'se problems make 
"The !\Iikado" the claSSIC 
opE'retta It'S become 
The scemc dt'sign by Donn~ .. 
Hooper featurt'd r<.alistic 
bonsai trees In a Japanese 
garden, which captured the 
feeling of mid· 19th century 
Japan, Tht' audienct'. mostl)' 
children for tht' afternoon show. 
oohed and ahhed at tht' beauty 
of the costumes Even the wigs 
on the male characters. similar 
to samurai warrior hairstyles. 
looked genutnt', 
During a well<horeographed 
dancE' number. KirKo I DaVid 
Fleischer' . a tailor" ho was the 
first to break the Mikado's law. 
slipped or. stage. nearly losing 
See MIKAOO. Pale l-lo 
PICD 
~'.~ "Jptt, 
Staff Plloto by G~g D~zdzon 
Dnid Williams. faculh mE'mller in lilt' School of :\tusic. plays Thl' 
'Iikado. Williams' lIell"·shaking laugh and scar~' dl'mpanor ralllH 
lhp rpsidpnls of Tilin" as Ill' makps his pnlrancp. 
W. Mill Street Acros.> troln Pulliam Hall 
The Rev. David [A 'Jore. Rector 
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
.;EI:,',:: \·1 
Weekday Services 
Wednesday 5: 13 pm 
Saturday 5: 15 pm 
Sunday Services 
8am& lOam 







12 12 cons 
Old Style $2.09 
6 pl. con~ Coole'. Brut $3. 1 
Desmond Duff '5.49 Oly $4.09 -Pink , 
12 ':2 N.R, Champagne ex .dry 7.SO mi, Scotch 7.5ml 
Mmer '4.39 
Ron Rico '4.89 12 12 cons 
RUm7.50ml Welelemann '4.49 
24 bottles + Dep. 
Gilbey's '4.39 Mickey'. • 1.99 All Paul Masson Wine 
10% off .... Price Gin 7.5Oml 
Papc-v '3.49 
VocIk. 7.50 ml 
Christian Bros .• 6.49 





~ T~tl Astl '4.99 
~ Spumante 7.50 ml 
b<~~~~~~~~~ 
WlneT.ltlng 
March 5th & 6th 
4p.m. to Ip.m. 
Chat_u '3.59 
Faubernet 1976 from 
Frante Bordeaux 7.5OmI 
!';lllt' 12. Dall~' Egyptian. March 5. 1982 
Canoe the Okefenokee 
March 13-20 
t:'pt"flf'I't\·I!".' un,,!ut' liI:r-oup ad\· .. nturf' m!ht" ~au[ltul "i,fo,.,.n~ .. ,..n~ Ir 
"nmnlt OJ! ~ .... th ... ,.n i ..... r!i:I.!!I .. llk~ft"rHlk"' .'dl,onal" ,ld~~11" t",·fulII:" 
ft(~:~Oiat:(=1 L~ ~:;L7:.~~~r~~~::;.~r~; ::;;c':II~~:n~=;~:n~~~; :~p1" 
\Io,lf1tom~ ..... rhf"nt~r,," 
lJk .. r,..nokt"f' l.. . d!"o!JIHian! IoIoI[tlanLm .. I"f~ (I\-f"'r :!2:lo:olopt'C'L~ of bu'-d-
.In alhllilll(lr PlllptJ._1oUM nt o .. ,.r 1U U(.~ numf"r"U'mamrndl:-. rr-phl .. " aT'!l 
!I"" ~P"'Lf"!Io. 
-\tl""mf"r, '-,'.alur"n"-l~ar""L'-dh~ 'IIonmrn \\omf""ofaU-diCf"!Io.tr. 
t"TK-tlura~t"d lu p.o.. i~, .pal' '\;<) rIpr. If'nn' I" nil'\:..,.. .... ·u~ 
rnr mnf .. Ll"lfnrm.ttLOf1 itO'! \ oUNiol" rrIlL~!r.JtJ<On ,,,ntAd 
\\uLtwnln '\.t!un· 
TI~ . lCh I1t 'atur,. .. :,., \ lr' Inmrl"ltd I C r'.:·-" 
~(i'It'rI'1111mul' .. tm\ .. f"L'[> 
t-iapp~ ti()U" 11-£ 
Gin & Tonic 70* 
Free Peanuts' & Popcorn 
,,\ "'Tt:.~OO~ D .... ~H."'· 
1)I{I~f.~ .. 1)f{I~,f,~ .. I)I\I~I , 
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'LA! ' -'I!-n!! . __ ~ .. 
lilrl It a •• 
Outdoor adventures scheduled ~cfJJaroc 
for environmental worksh,ops I Attention Ladles 
A varif'ty of outdoor a~- Muddy River, Fee: S18. ensure a soot on the trip. to I. 
ventures are planned for publ~c For reservations. interested Touch of Nature Environmental 
environmental workshops thiS pers ns should either send their Ce~!"!", SIU-C. Carbondale. III. I 
spring at the Touch of Nature name. address. and phone 62901. or call 529-4161. ('xt 4(0 to I 
[('nter. nurnber. along with a deposit to be sent a reservation form. 
Every Friday Night 
8:pm-l1:30pm 
Day programs scheduled I ::~u~~e E~O~gy. fr;::u8r~a~' ':;=.- '~nO' Ol~IDiT LOG~ c~=r/-~ DuMaroc Presents: 
Workshoppers will study r - a 
:\Iammoth ('ave of Illinois and - "- SPECIAL -
its fragile ecosystem, Tran- ~. All Week -==-
sportation and caving equip- •• ~ ... :.~-: , "-_Ie Steak D-,nner .~.--_ ment will be provided. Fee: SI2 _ .....,. -. 
- ··Swamp Tromp" ex- 1 -I 
An All Male Revue 
For Ladle. Onlyl ploration at Goose Pond and ~ (Dinner includes salad, potato & roll) 
Little Black Slough. From 9 12 $4 80 
a.m. to 2 p,m, March 'Ii. ~ OZ • -.we 
Transportation will be • .:Op... ... -lhu .. 'U ,....'.22 ........ 
r~~~i~~ee~:/~~.adults. 54 C::'':·~·ltl-''=-' __ '':':.!'~·'~O~. __ ..... ....:~.;...:;;;;._..a;Iiii2 .. li;iiiliiil. 
(men welcome after r r :30) O'-n._ ..... (1_ M_"y 
N_y. II N .. o-to"'·21" 
- Indian Kitchen Nature 
Preserve Hike. irom 9 a,m, to 5 
p.m May 1. Hikers will explore 
an area along Lusk Creek. 
which features sandstone 
bluffs. an old Indian stone fort 
and hundreds of plant species. 
including spring wildflowers. 
Transportation will be 
provided. Fee: 58. 
- Spring Wild Edibles, From 
10 a.m, to·~ p.m. May 8. Edible 
plant foragi~ skills will be 
taught. Fee: 55 
-- Canoe La Rue. from 9 a,m. 
to 4 p.m. May 15, Canoe ex-
plorations of La Rue Swamp 
F,.ological Area. Tran-
sportation and canoes will be 
provided. Fee: adults. SIO. 
children under 15. 57 .50, 
Overnight programs 
scheduled include: 
- Lusk Creek Canoe and 
Backpacking Trip. March 13 to 
16. Participants win hike and 
canoe through the Shawnee 
National Forest to the Ohio 
River. Fee: $60. 
- Jacks Fork River Trip. 
from March 19 t021. A weekend 
.. anoeing trip on Jacks Fork 
River in Missouri. Fee: MO. 
- Big Muddy Pine Hills 
Overnight. from April 23 to 25_ 
Starting at Turkey Bayou. 
participants wiD explore Little 
Grand Canyon and other 
natural areas along the big 
Friday's PUZl~ SalVN 
Today's Puzzl~ oa Pag~ n 
IMPORT PARTS 
DISTRIBUTORS 







_WIIIIItG STAllS WRH 
A LII1IE IG1lIIIIG,A LII1IE -EK, 
,.. A LOT OF I EGWORK. 
Whtm the guys at MIller asked me to 
wrote an ad on writIng. I saId, 'Forget II 
Not I!YI!f'I if you held a gun!o my head' So 
t~::,: ~~~ ~~~:;~Og~dU~OUlh 
---
If ~u're goIng to wrote anythIng. know 
what you're la!klng about. And that means 
three things: Research. research, and 
more NtSearch The more ~u know. the 
more ~u can teU ~ur reader, 
Take my ch&racters A lot of them I 
base on actual people, There's thIS buddy 
of mine who pops up In every book I wrote 
In one story he's a cop. In another, a pn-
vate eye Once. I made hIm a mllhonalre 
Us.ng hIm not only helped make character 
ddvelopment a heck of a 101 easier. he was 
so carried away by the nch 'mage, he 
bouQhI me a 101 of free dlrmers (and a 101 of 
Lite lteer Irom MiIIat'~ So use the people 
)OCIllnow lIS models. 
Even loealoons should be based on 
real Ihlngs If you re wrotlng abc,,! a bar 
know Ihal bar Hang outlhere Walch the 
bartender The customers W!'>atever 
Ihey dflnk, you dronk When tnel' dronk 
Lote Beer, you dronk LIte Beer Re· 
member- research '5 most fun when 
you soak up as much sublect maner as 
~u can II can only help you pa.n! a 
bener pIcture 
•• 18U. 
No caper IS complete WIthout lames 
(or ladles In proper EngliSh) Ex~rtence 
has shown me thaI In mystery writing Ihe 
sexIer the dames. Ihe better EKpertence 
has also shown me Ihal sexy scenes make 
great punctuatIon marks Th,s's where 
research has the greatesl potentIal Use 
~r own discretIon In Ihls maner But 
wnen you wnte about I!. don'l be too 
mcpIicit. That -.y. ~ur reader gets to paInt 
alYlOfe vivid piCture, 
OK you ve gOI your characters .oea 
lions. ana dames I,ned up Now comes t"e 
1~tsa~ ~~~~0~~ c~~~~~~ ~~Py~t. 
write I~e ending Iorsl the resl WIll 'allow 
Wrote s>,ort lerse to-Ihe·po,nt senTences 
Be as clear as poSSIble And mal(e sure 
you ve got the lighT Sluff around for Whe" 
you get thnsly Afler all w"I,ng IS pretty 
thorstyworl< 
I suggesl a couole of mugs a' Ute 
Beer- who e/er heard at a raoer t"a: 
dldn I 'nllOlve :1 couple of mugs? 
Why lite Beer? Its a let Ioke, me and 'T1Y 
books-great laste less "Ilong lsome 
people can t gel thell t,lI 0' "'Y books\ ~no 
always good to spend I,me w'th 
At any rate. toUow my adVtce and who 
knows-~u mlghlturn out a heck 01 a 
story Or you m.ght turn OUIIO be a hecK at 
a lite Bee. drinker 
by Mickey Spillane 
Daily EaYPWm. March S. 191'l. p .. ~ 13 
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his wig. Fleischer caught 
rumself and incorporated it into 
tile show. making it appear as if 
it were part of the dance. The 
audience loved it. particularly 
the children. Fleischer played 
to the crowd and used his in-
credible charisma to briq life 
to his role. 
"If You Wan~ to Know Who 
We Are" introduced Nanki-Poo. 
a wandering minstrel (John 
Kazee), and the "gentlemen of 
Japan." The chorus !IaII8 a 
sequence 01 staccatos perfectly 
together and in tune, which is 
not an easy task. 
Kazee drew the audience into 
the pe~ormance during "A 
Wandering Minstrel. I:' as the 
chorus accompanied him with a 
full and enchantiJII sound. The 
chorus wavered a couple of 
times, but it did not detract 
from the splendid music. 
K~Ko was appointed the Lord 
High Executioner by the town 
dignitaries. Pooh-Bah (R.L. 
Pete Housman) and Pish-Tush 
(Jeff Malone). His wards, Yum-
Yum (Carla Coppi). Pitti-8ing 
(Anita HuttM) and Pee~Bo 
(Dana Runestead) returned to 
Titipu from school. 
The three sang "1'hr.!e Little 
Maids from School Art? We" in 
fine style. but Coppi's voice 
nowed out and above the others. 
The other women were good. 
but Coppi gave a professional 
performance. far above the 
average fare. 
Greene gave a brilliant 
performance as the hag. She 
and Williams had such clear 
and vibrant voices that you 
almost thought you were at the 
Met. 
The operetta ended with a 
superior performance of "For 
~e':; ~ne and Married Yum-
)U!i:. 
"Tne Mikado" is another 
ac,~omplished effort under the 
the Mikado's troops. 
ReB@Bn piek8 new 
joint chiefs head 
SANTA MONICA. Calif. (AP) 
- President Reagan announced 
Thursday he is nominating 
Armv Gen. John W. Vessey Jr. 
to succeed Air Force Gen. 
David Jones as chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff when 
Jones' term expires June 30. 
Nanki-Poo had ned to Titipu 
to esCape a marriage to Kalisha 
(Julie Greene). Katisha. an 
elderly woman. was terribly 
ugly. but with a left elbow 
"people come miles to see." 
"Mi-Ya Sa-Ma," the march of 
directiOn of Michael Blam and 
Michael Hanes. The flOe or· 
chestra enhanced the per-
formance and at times nearly 
upstaged the singers. The show 
is double cast and will be shown 
Friday. Saturday and Sunday at 
8 p.m. and Sunday at Z p.m. 
She and the Mikado (David 
Williams) appear1!d at Titipu in 
search of Nanki-Poo during 
'.it $,,-, '",l1 
~'s Campus is Ready With 
II SwililUifI • R'.,'rI 
• T.,. • Sh.m • PI"" 
This week only. Present this coupon 
and receive 10% off your ~rchase. 
Junior Sizes 3 to '5 
. 
• •• ~:.I.. .. 
: Spring Break Spec;al 
~ 10% oIfPurch ••• ~ &.tY*s CAMPUS • 
~ 608 S. ILLINOIS ~ 
~ Limit One Per Customer 
. 
- - - -Have A Great Break! ~_.,_ 
.._- ~'S CAMPUS 
608 S. ILLINOIS 
A hi-A., 
"'" "" Ewtylly/ 
THIS WEEKEND! 
DANCE to the ROCK 'N ROLL of 
HAPPY HOUR 7-9 
Pinbo" Gomes • Video Gomes. Foos 8011 Tables 
f'a!!t' 14. Daily Egyptian. March 5. 1982 
SAVE UP TO 70% 
On Fashion Frames And Lens •• 
(Frames and lenses Complete) 
ClearGlo,1 $19.95 $24.95 $29.95 
Or Pla~~,,~,c----:+ ____ -t----:-:I--=-=:-:=-1 
~E;;;:',: $23.95 $34.95 539.95 
(Prica. above are for frames and lansas camplata) 
• Powers: + or . Sphera, 
Plano 10 four. ·.25 to ·2.00 
Cyli,ciar. up to 3.00 add 
.0- from a MIec1 group 
of plastic or m.tal fashion 
frama, 
• Plcstic lansas may be 
cosmetically tinted for 53.95 
eAIi professionol (Optom. 
.trical) services provided 
by ragistaf'ed optometrists. 
.,." by uniialnMd '-thnicians 
or assistants. 
additional. 
• Priem do not inclvda 8lCam-
ination or other ralated 
service charges 
.00er Good through 
Morch 31.1982 
.Our skilled optic ions will 
dupl"eaN r-~t --
or filt your ey.glass pra-
scription with accuracy and 
precision. 
EYE calE SEIVICES, LTD. 
"Your Professlona' Alternatlv." 
1809 walnut St. 306 W. Main St. 
MuIJfIysbaro UriJandaIe 
Aerotl Frort'I 
SaU .. l .... n libra" 
!n .... Memorial 




• •• re 
Value 
MOTORCRAFT 
OIL and OIL FILTER SPECIAL 
IneIudft ..., to S qu_ of Motorcrofl oil. Molon:rofl col liter and ... " ..... "'" 
Repair Order No ___ _ 
TOTAl SPECIAL PRICE-PARTS .... LABOR 
$11.29 




ANY APPLICABU TAXES (XTIIA VALID MARCH 1982 
FRONT END AUGNMENT SPECIAL 
C'-' end ;IdjuM ceder. eember and toe-,n Does not u\elude veh'ICle!. ~UIPped 
...... M8c~ strut ~n •. Ootneoalre passenger Cilf:S only 
TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS IESCRIIED 
$15.95 
ANY APPlICABU rAXES EXTRA IIA.UD MA.RCH 1982 
VogierFonil 
301 N. Illinois. Rt. 51 North in Carbondale 
THE BILLINGS Ovulation 
~U:~:l :~.J.'PrrltJ 
at the Newman cenfer. iJ5 S . 
. Washington. 
JI'HE ILLINOIS Council of 
. -..cher. of Mathematics will meet 
• 9 a.m. Saturday at SIU-C. 
Dilcussion will cover the use of 
_puters in the classroom and new 
Nlearch in right brain-left brain 
t.ction. 
mE 'IlOl'NG \tES'S Community 
wil~ ~.~~ ~,::~~a:~~fi 
Palm Lounge, 222 N 
funds are for the 
Cat" Bro.'n 
performing 
of Murphrlboro on 
127 approximatwly 
IS mil .. 
Association is sponsoring an 
annual celebration with the 
Uteme "Nurses: Health-caring 
Professionals" to emphasize 
the profession's role in health 
care st'rvices 
.\ :\IEI-:TI"'G to diSCUSS the for· 
mallon of a nallonal crlmmal Jusllel' 
scholastIC honorarv .<OCIt't'· .... 11 bt> 
ht'ld at .. pm Sunad' m the "'allOe 
Room -
.-\'" 1-: XIII lilT of ~rt "'arks b, 'he 
faeult)· of the School of Art opt>ns 
U;~~1~t~~~r~~rl:~6i~ QUi~~~:U~:r 
Gallery hours are \0 a.m. 103 P m 
dall;.. 
THE "f'IUCAS Student 
Associa!ion will discuss the April 




SeM::es Ewry Friday N9lt 
8:15pm 
Otll'q Shabbat follows 
§!H9:~n~.~~tC;gm'. 
CALL 529-1409 or 549-4609 







"Westroads. more thon just another Liquor Stor." 
Murdale Shopping Center. Carbondale· 5~,1221 
Open till Midnight Friday & Saturday 






-' , IJI,-j~ 
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Arraignment date for Gloster set TBIIOLD MIll 
By Mill. """'oay 
sa.ff Wrl"" 
Arthur Glos!er. executive 
director of c<>mputing affairs at 
SIU·C, is to be arraigned March 
29 in EUfene. Ore. on charges of 
auempttnl to defraud an in· 
surance company of about 
126.000. 
According to V.S. Attorney 
Tom Coffin. Gloster was to be 
arraigned March 2. but 
GIt'Rter's lawyer. Robert Me· 
C· _'''". asked for and received a 
three-week continuance. 
Gloster was named director 
of the Office of Computing 
Affairs in August 1981-
(n iate Januarv a federal 
grand jury in Portland handed 
down an indictment charging 
GI08ter with four counts of mail 
fraud and one count of wire 
fraud. 
The indictment aUeges that in 
June 1981. Gloster took out a 
four·month rider for about 
126.000 on his homeowner's 
insurance policy to insure some 
sterling silver flatware. 
Accordinll to the indictment. 
Gloster shipped the flatware to 
an acquaintance in Rome. Ga .. 
reported to Eugene police that it 
was stolen. and attempted to 
recover its v.alue from th..! 
Seattle-based "-merican States 
Insurance Co. 
After GI08ter report~ the 
flatware missing. the Eugene 
Police Department asked ltM> 
assistance of the FBI. and the 
flatware that was shipped to 
Rome was recovered 
Coffin said that Gloster will 
enter a plea at his .lrraigrun",nL 




Bring me your old gold 
and diamonds; I will design 
something beautiful for you. 




213 S Illinois 
ghting Dinne 
T Hay I •• ,,, FrWay the 
Ollil Dining R ••• ill,rving 
In InfIati.n fitMing Dinner 
fer tJ.7S 
Th. Ollil LHIII,.II •• fllfarilll 
A ~ price ~rink Ip.aill 
J •• ", """"'''' ...... 
Page 16. Daily Egyptian. March 5. 1982 
type. the plea will be not 
gUilty." 
If Gloster pleads not guilty. 
Coffin said. "trial motions will 
be made anI"' 3 trial date will be 
set within a month to 60 days in 
the V.S. District Court of the 
District 'If Oregon." Coffin said. 
Neither GI08ter nor McCrea 
could be reached for comment. 
Ir convicted. Gloster would 
face a maximum p-nalty of 25 
ypars imprisonment and a 
possible S5.000 fine. 
Pizza 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
Free drink with slice of 
pizza between 11: 00 and 
4:00 
Offer good this week only (3/1-3/6) 
Free delivery this week after 5:00 PM 
529·4130 611 S. Illinois 
"ICKELODEO" 
Spend an old fashioned 
evening with us. 
~arch 6th 
7:30pm 
Student Center Ballroom B 
Only $1.00 for 2 hours of 
Silen! Comedy with live piano 
accompaniment. Popcorn and 
lemonade served. 
by SPC C .. "t .. r Programming and SPC Films 
~ NATIONAL -on-
RETAIL BAKERS WEEK 
The Bakery Restaurant 
INCIAU THII WEEK 
Whole Wheat !tQlian Bread 
Glazed Doughnuts 
Hazlenut Croissant 





SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL IAKER 
:~:~~ @\X,.O ................. !i..-.o-O"""'g"'""'Ll 
6&.\ E Grond lewis Pork 529·3348 
Hou's 11·1 M·Th 10·2 F So! 1 1 Sun 
.Ikn Wines 
BUSCH ':!1i1 alunlt. l 12 pk cons . 'I.. -- ~J All 750Ml 4.33 2.71 t .. ·; 
'I1S"~ & -, ! 12 pit cons Taylor 
' •. ( 4.2' "._ ... k. County 
Ulrey Miller 12pk cons ¥ All 1.5 Liter 
. . 4.12 
4.7' Ui ................... K.b 
*It." 6pk N/R .tl, '-Sliter .... Dork K ...... GI ...... 4.10 
., 75Om! 2.1. 6pkeons 'f •• olant· ..... 
2.11 750ml 2.67 
Tultor. 6pk N /R .tls. Mat.u. 
1.90 All 375 ml 2.13 
.. U ...... t_ e/sRe'· 
Gonet. Aatl ........ nte 








~ Imlrnaff Vodka 80° 750ml ~ 5.24 
GonIon'. Gin 
750ml 4." 
Ron Rico RUlli 
750m l 4." 
KI .. Ja ..... Scotch 
750ml 4." 
Pr .... i.nt. lranlly 
750ml 7.'2 














, 9A5ian oarb 




26 Par,. per,od 
27 Succeeded 




































composer 13 MalICIOUS 46 B4bhcal ;nan 
3 Subslance Ie fum ... down 48 learned ones 
4 Calolo,noa 22 Tease 51 Bonng 1,;01 
counly 24 s-t-Ily 54 A~ 
5 "W .. ,e myself 27 Mop 55 Andean 
iili.*ay 
. 28 Aa* m'nerilis naloon 








32 Abyss 58 FabrIC 
35 Lay 10. 60 Inner 
37 Supply hmd5 62 Und,*" 
38 Engaoe 63 SketChed 
39 Pilch 65 MOkting 
.. 1 Sleulh 66 G~ 
43 TriCk 69 Chi ,_ 
IMSONS 















Two-weetI. sessions. June 20 
to August 28. 
Two undergraduate or grad-
uate credits tor each woOO>hop. 
Robert lee Moms. Mary Ann Scherr. 
Don RetU:. Oorothy Hafner. Junco 
Sato Pollack. Joen lIvingstone. 
Albtnas Elskus. Rudy Statfel. 
Heikki Segpa. ComeIi!t Breitenbach 
Supet1)ly eQu~ studinS 
ComprelJer"oSIve Design library 
Exhibition Gallery 
HOUSing a~ailable upon r-:;quest 
In the natural SfJIendor 01 the 
Adirondack mountain resoI'I village 
al lake Placid. New York. 
F:)r detailed brochure p!eiise send the coupon or call the 






OffIce of Special Programs 
Parsons ScnooI d Design 
66 Fifth Avenue 
New York. NY t0011 
ONE DOLLAR OFF SALE! 
ORIENTAL FOODS 
Th£> Fine"t Chine"e Cuisine 
iAcroti froftI the Unlwenlty Mv.ll 
• OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK ~ 
11.11 lun-Thur I 11-11 .rI & s.t 
C.II for C.rry-Oub or ....".,tlons: .,7·.184 
SUPER LUNCH SPECIAl, 
$2.99 Each 
Served Deily llam-4:30pm 
.SI) Sw.:et& Sour Pork/Steamed RicE' 
(52) Sweet & SourChickeniSteamed Rice 
(83) Sweet & Sour Shrimp/Steamed R~ce 
(S4) Sweet & Sour Wontons/Steamed RIC;.:' 
(SS) Sweet & Sour Dumplings/Steamed Rice 
(86) Beef & Broccoli/Steamed Rice 
(S7) Onion Beef/Steamed Rice 
(SS) Chinese Fried ChiCken/Steamed Rice topped 
with gravy 
(S9) Ch'Jl)Suey Vegetables/Steamed Rice 
(Slo) Sw...et& ~oorChopSueyVegetables/Steamed Rice 
Daily Luncheon Buffet (11-2:30) $3,95 
Daily Happy Hour 1: 3~4: 30 
AI. ILLINOIS 
ST. LOUIS 
MONEY SAVING FARES 
SUN_ SAYE_ - 1ft ROUNDTRIP 
SaM 25% - 7 day advance purchase 
Minimum stay - first S..,furaay following day of departure 
Maximum stay· six!,. days 
"TWO '011 ONE" • FAMILY PLAN 
... raun:hrip each member· must travel together 
7 da~ advance purchase - travel any day 
GIIOUP TH_EE FARE. 41% Discount 
... one way· 24 hour advance ticketing 
3 peopte traveling together 
ONE DAY AWAY .ARE -I7II1OUNDTltIP 
Return within 24 hours - no advance purchase 
-also-
JOINT FARES SAVE YOU MONEY TO YOUR FiNAl DESTlNA 110N 
Call your Travel Agent or AIR ILLINOIS 529-3800 
FLY THE MAGNIFICENT SKIES OF AIR ILLINOIS 
alr.IWIlOIS 
Southern lIIineis Airport 
Daily Egyptian. Mardi 5. 1!III1. Page 17 
'Vail.!' ~yptlan 
nasstrifOd Illformalion Ral~' 
One Da\"-10 C"'1ts IX"r word 
mlllimum'Sl5<l 
d;:.Two Days-· 9 ct'nts I>,'r word. pt'r 
three or Four Da~s- f l't'nts pt'r 
",·ord. per da, 
I-',,'f' thru "int' Da\"s 7 c .. nt~ pt'r 
"'T! fl{~: ~r~t't"l'n Dan 6 ('cnls 
pt'r word. per day . 
TwE'nt,· or :\!orl' Da\"s :; ('t'IlIS 
pt'T wora. pt'r day . 
ThE' LJal~' ·.':gyptian. cannol bt> 
d':fO:si~~~,·~~~t "1~~~rN:;' X'd 
"ertisE'rS arE' rl'sponSI bit' for 
;~~~in~r~~~ n~~\~~'r:~{~~ :~~ 
advt':-tist'r .... 1'I:ch It'SsE'n thE' \"alul' 
OJf :hE' adn'rtiSE'mE'llt ..-ill bt> ~d 
r:,~thl.f of1t;0~d"i~g~a~n~~i 
your ad: call 536-3311 beforE' 12'00 




SPORTSCAR~ 1975 TRi. like new. 
"".000 mIles Call 5-19--7736. 
2':"i2Aa1l5 
1976 FORD PISTO BEIGE Great 
~~A:r4~ ~ndMrAa~~~ 
1975 CHEVY V.o\S. P S . P B . 
:\fust sell. U:;QO or bfos: .)ffer 549--
763-4 2852.Aa 112 
1972 \"W FASTBACK 90.000 n'il"~. 
Fair body. excellent eflgine con· 
dltlon. c1E'ar: lIlslde. S9i5. call 549--
5104. 2851Aa119 
:Io1t·ST.4.SG II 4-S:-'EED 74 Low 
mIles. A!l.I·FM radio. A·C. P S . 
PB. 4 new tires. good ('ondltion 
S800 5294463. 2853Aa 114 
197~ YA:\IAHA DTI2S $55(1 LN) ("all 
S"o!! 5.16-1445 Call aft"r6~~C~14 
1978 YAMAHA F::'IIDl'RO. DT 4(") 
r:xC'l'lIent cond'.tion. $950.00 Call 
529·3356 2870Ac115 
1977 RD 400 Y -\:'>i-",H.-\. I" good ('ondltlon R67·2f22 45,·5714 aftE'r '; 
290IAcIl5 
HU~:DA 350 '71 ~; .. eds minor 
~j~2tx';S :\1~"'~~I~~~~!2~ ~~u~~ 
:JJ24 after 6 UO 29IOA(' III 
Mobile Homes 
Itx6/) ESSEX. TWU BElJRI)(ll\l. 
~J'r~~::,,;:rs SF smn":a rk .. I (;;fu~1 
"III ,"ll for 55.000 PrlCP ,"clud.'!' 
mtl\(' c:!9-l6().I or 5-19·:,:;,<,0 
H282t1A .. I13 
1·.-\H~Il"DALE :\IOHILE 
Ht '''~::-'. !~~52. 2 bt'droom". front 
11\l!Jg ronm :'olu~1 , .. II al a 
~~.~~';:'~~ pm .. :';orth HH~~~~'15112 
lux50 CARRO:'\OALF. snoo With 
plasllc ~r~nhouSE' 549--1039 
2881A1'1l5 
:\ICf: 1·~,,65 2 BEDROOM fur· 
~lSh .. d. AI". ..... atherst'aled. un· 




TYPEWRITERS. SOl ':LEC 
TRIes. new and used. Irwin 
Typewriter Eltchani!t' ilL !"iorth 
I ~~t~:tf_~~,pen~1fl9 
or 457.e1154. 2IM8Aa116 
1974 CORVETTE ST1:-lGRAY. 
RED. P S . P B .. aIr. tilt and 
scop(' "hE'to!. alum mlgs. nell' 
tIres. and baiter)' ;5700.00 684· 
\ 
SEARS KENMORE APART· I: 
t'r~~ln~;\~r~~0~7~cticaIlY 
6823 after 5: 00 pIT> 2880Aa1l5 
1976 :\!A \"EfI.!CK'dR. 
. 00l"TOMATIC E'xrE'i1l'nt '·ngine 
and bod". no rust Lo... ruleage. 
must ~n. call 549-4;,;; 'lfter 5.00 
pm 28i9Aa116 
1972 TO'i(,T r' RECE:-lTL Y 
~~~U~tr~~:d~~ Looks 
287lIAai 14 
'78 DATSl"~ B2HI Auto. 54.000 
miles ExcE'lJl'nt condition m·out 
$3.000 or best 4;'3·2097 289IAaIl4 
76 TOYOTA Col{uLLA. low 
mll('s. aUlo. At' 2- :\IPG. \'PT\" 
d"an and rll'pE'ndab!p 549-8029 . 
2895Aa 11 2 
1969 CHE\'ROLET 1:\IPALA 
power ,t"ertng. disc' hrakes ~I''' 
exhau~L shocks. \ al\'es. mort:" 
!,;e«ispaln~ S3:1'.lJ(1457 2"71 
:!'J07AallJ 
BUYING USED Y.W,'. 
Any COft4II'I_ 
A.It for Iry.n or Mill. 
M'-S121 
HS-E.Mcr'n e_l. 




l'SE/) ~TRSilt"RE CAR· r3(~";;~~~rnB~Ju:hn~t ~~\~l~~~ ~~ 
1 d ,'E'rn and Ilo 3 miles. 549--4978 . 
B28I1Afl26 
F.U:CTRIC TYPEWRITER 
RuL\1. AdlE'r Satellite 2001. 
small oifwt' machtne Almost 
Hrand nE' ... ·· $:1;)000. caU 549--4533 
aft .. r 5'00 2826Afll3 
l'SE" !"TRNlT~. RE. LOW Prlct'S. 
~:;-f\~e~\Fm9Ufll~i~ ~'~~h ~!~~ 
.)f Carbond:lle. Hurst. IL 987·2491 
2868AH29 
I!!'C~ \"W Bl'G. 1949 Chl'\'Y Pickup 
tru ..... Chlldr ..... western Pon\ 
sad .... ;..· (jal'!'agE'd mobllr home 
:\49·HI6 2!F~AflI5 
,P'.\RI HoME \"IDEO game. ~ 
~~frE'i.e~~es~~~~ ~~~~ rt~~~\~~~1 
549-0295 2893Afl13 
TAN 
with Riviera Tanning Tablels 
Hove thaI summer look all 
yeor wlthoul Ihe ~un. 80)( 
01 72 loblels. $2650. Send 
chtt<:k or money order 10_ 
HTT 
P.O. Box 52 
52 •• 1'" Carbondale. Il 6~1 
GLO.Al AUTO ElectronicS 
North on Hwy. 51 i _~~~~~~~~~_ 
Carbondale ... IRIO 
........... - ........... ! •• 
For Service RIPAIR 
529·1642 
Motorcycles 
1972 Sl'Zl'",1 Ie', Enduro. (J~od 
l'undlllon. mU~1 , .. !1. $1.'>0 00. ('<111 
.-.... 9·5170 Str .... 1 Lellal 285()Ac112 
1!!7R HO:\D:\ GOLDWI='·G. LOll 
,,"lpagE'. \"l'r~ "harp 86i·31J9O afll'r I 
. B2867 :\CII~ , 
I''')!f' I~ 1J,"I~ ~.~'1'tlan. :'larch 5_ 1982 
A.1 T.Y. RENTAL 
T.V. Repair 
Free h"'1lal"'~ 





Stop e¥ fora 
fr .. demon"tnltlon 
We •• so .,ock a wide 
...,Ion of computer 
book. & mapzln ... 
IWNOtS CIOMPUTIIt MAIIT 
lit .•• __ taeo.-, .... 
(1 ml Eat' 01 Medl n •• ' to Ik.lu.ck) 
6'8-529.2913 
DO YOU KNOW lHAn 
87"'0 of all TV. '-poirs can· 
sur'p'!~:t :it. °'0 of a repoirmans 
Pime. 13% 01 all T. V. r .. pair 
:onsumes 110"/. of a reooirmans 
lime. ThaI means 87% of reo 
poir customers must pay extra 
for that diHicultI3%. 
No "'o .... t AUIN5 T.V" 
I give fr_ estimates but 
refuse ItIr8fXIir that expensive 
13%. Call AIIP.n5 T.V. and pay 
only your share of Ihe bill. 
Call AI .... '. T.V. 
M"stM ~ I, OnIhtnw 




W. WIII",t Anyltody'. 
Price In Town 
OftA'ty ........ 
MAKILL UOKUI arl 
11M( Me_. 




MAD .. ~ 
YAMAHA DYNAVICIOII 
NAkAMfCMl BGAPLANA. 
J-. ACOUITICI _a'YK 
HA.I.III lIc-tCI 
AND MANY OTlt!1l MAJOII ...... 
IM-m1 
OPIN ........... IVft'I'DAY 
UU South St. 
MU .... YAOllO 
CASH 
w. Buy UMd Steree Equipm.-n' 
GUltors & Amplifl.r~ 
Good condition or 
MU;'~~ ::::;'12 
(,O{JO SELECTION OF lSf'::J 
T \. 's modE'rateh' prict'd. B,i1'& TV 
Shop. 1334 Walnut Street. Mur 
ph~slx'ro BZi43Ag II 4 
:\IA(;:';Il\"( IX LASER DISC \'ideo 
f~;~,,~t~~~oW;:o;~tif box. 
2307Ag II 2 
~Pr:.-\KEH~. RTR 80od. Super 
,uund. .hape Kl'nwood ROIO 
~;;;~~\':~ill~E'r~~~~'e!~~To~h~~: 
25.'12. ht>fore 9.15 A:\I. aner 10:30 
P:\I 2832AgI13 
SO",· Tl"RSTABLE PS-X75, 
H""E"H'r STR-\"45, CassettE' deck rr: K71; Sanyo stand. Iwo speakers 
KLIPSOI· 120 · .. alls·channel. 8 
~~~it':n ~~~~~~old, "~~bl~~~2 
~;'\~~/U:~ t~e~'~~~ ~,~~./~& 
or best offer ProfeSMonoi l50 walt 
~~l:.s~~e~u~~·~r:;7~J;~~tf=·~ 
a m lill i pm, ask for Rich. 
2787Ag1l2 
Y.-\:\IAHA A·l AMPLIFIER with 
~I.~;.{s ~~ki:~eWi~;:~{!~~e C~ 




SI50 rail 529-3760 2858AiIl3 
j{OIlt; r oriri G-ffero:, yOu to~t 
'iope(lcl ,~fdp.r book. ~e-r""I(~ 
We ofds-r any boo~ that 
I'!- n pr;J"'It 
(0'· 54<l 5121 
Musical 
-\I.\·.\/tFZ In:(;~:"T ·\1 III 'TIC 
~ut~ar 11k.' rwV. ... tra~ JP-d plck~ 
0"1\ $1 ,1111 filII aft~.'r -:- 00 p rn. 
-.4':-1:,!1 *",-) :.!RAA:\ nlI!-i 
I'~:.\\Y I\\;-,S .-\:\11' 2 I; . hll 
\\ .. n,. H"'I ,,(fpr. and Ep,cphont" 
12 ,Irtni/:pr In tradE' for ~ stTlngl'r. 




EFnCII':"('Y I bE'droom. &. 2 
bedroom. across street from 
~~::1fau~ip J~;;~, 1~8~m~:H'~~~: 
;-352 B2721 Ba 123 
REI\T IIIi St:MMER TO have this 
faiL Great ~ bedroom. 4 blocks 
from campus 529-153!i. Zi56Ba1l4 
FTRNISHED. BEDROOM 
APARTMEST, bv com· 
~~~~i~tC~ltl'~~7 Includes 
B28I oBa112 
I ,\:-';lJ 2 BEDROOM. apartments. 
rurlllshf'd. air cond,tHlnl'd. W 
Walnut 51 location. nu pets. 
deposit and lE'ase rt'qUired call 
after ~ p m or Saturday, 684-17: 3 
82897Ila,12 
o:';E. TWo. A:\.'J THRF: ~ 
bf'droom aparlml"nts availablE' 
~~~;.ti~~~\~2!i~~ a'f~~~!; S~rting 
B21199BaIl2 
I BF:DRO(l:\1 APT HEAT ..... ater. 
jl;arba~e plek·up. 1'11'('. Cablf' T\" all 




'tooJo,om.or..,Oftd .. P 
NOWItt:~JlNC"()II 
SU ......... U&FAll 
'".0""'''9 F ... (~ ... lIJbd 
!l.p','j-.'ap~ 
S ... ·"" .... ""iIpc!f)1 
""'rond<"CM"I'""9 
""QHID-QII~ar~""9 
~,-,I'., .... , .... ,,~ 
(gtrl.r\i.-."c. 
.., ... ~"'C' • ..--.o(. 
Ctaor(OC'9/"U' 
.i:IITClOSlIOCI,IIIIPv\ 
"00 ''''.0 .... .,.,01''' 'Io'OCI&y 





~TJI 12·SPEED BJ('YCLE Ex· .. ~ .. - ,. 
cE'lIE'nt condition. Call anytIme &ai. ....: ~ .... 
1506 or 549--1858. 2903AilH .... ------___ --1 
GEOIlGOOWN API'S 
"A lovely place to live" 
for 
2.3. or 4 people' 
2 It ... room furn/unfurn 
optl. for Su",_r & .ot! 
"Spe<ial Summer Ra'e~ 
lImited NUr.'lber·Sign up now' 
DIIPI.y open 1' •• 40Uy 
lo.t Gnlnd & L.w'. Lo ... 
12t-21M Of' .... 2JS5 
EFFICIENCY & 1 BEDROOMS 
E 9_ pf,O"" Apor'~IP"'S 
;10 So",,,'''' U .... , ... Etr~,')' 
GUN WILLIAMS RENTALS 
457-7Ml 
Sleep'ng 200m. 
, .. room Apartment. 
2 Iloc". fro", Ca",pul 
~Y.A.'" 
Sl.S. Rownn .. 
"".MM or _"·7Ml 
Hou ... 
HE,,{'TI~TL THREE BEDR(){):'II 
housE' SUltabl.. for lamll\ 
Available :'Ila\ 20th or, ,rhf'r '>29· 
1">:19 . 2".J;BbI14 
LOVELY 3 Bf:IJROO:'l1 housE' 
Ca rpE'tinll. alT. appilanct's 
~~~I~~r()()~~d2~~~t}.84~lable 
2769Bbl25 
SDIMER SL'B·lEASE. ROOM III 
large house. AC. micro-wave. dIsh-
washer. laundrv. one·sixth 
utilities. $14000 or best offer. 
starts !l.lay 16 . E'vemng 549-7195 
283IBb1l4 
,SlCE SIX RO(,M. carpeted. 
marned couple only. un·UTIllsht'd. 
. ~rC~·. ~~~Or:;L~e ~~H~"igh' 
. B2&i:2b1l3 
; THREE BEDROOM n'RNISHED 
I ~=Ut~';! ~:-S~~1r~~O;:~hon. 
B2829Bbl28 
2 BEDROOM Dl·PLEX. HRA~D 
~~~a~k!r~lp~".}~I.nr:r::C:O::d 
;';S.a~;:~~E' ImlT 1Ia~~)jbf'r5 
~U~STI:'I;G FALL .0\:-';0 summer I· 
; bedroom. furnlsht'd. I~ month 
It>ast'. no pt'ts :>4H8U/I Bif.~B~I~) 
LARGE 3 BEDROl.l:'lf HorSE on 
W Walnut. SummE'r sublease. 
$300-mo Call 'i~27n aftE'r'i' 00 
28.'ifiBbI16 
,TWO BEDROOM, St·,,[H:CK. 
ELF.CTRIC :\:'>;D W(lOD h"al. pE'ts 
allowt'd. 5 mill'S from l'ampus 549· 
6985 bt>forp noon or aflt'r 6 
~'9If.iBb1l7 
HOUSES." L.r •• & ..... 11 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 




BILE HOMES. MURDALE. 2 
drooms approximatt>l)i same 
. in Cill limits SW resldl'ntial 
~::~~al~l'sh~~~~h:'C:~~c~r 
mplt>le nl'pds. 2 miles from 
mpus or downtown. travel Cil), 
~m~ t~O Ir~tr."·:Iv~rt;;.~r~~~ 
ansportation costs. anchored 
i~f~!'I{!~I:'d~pf~r:;{f~il I 
sulation. save cooling and 
t>allng costs. 2-compartrnent 
ostless rt>lrigerator. 30-gallon 
:Iter heater. Owners providt> 
urity lights. refuse plcliup. and 
re grounds. pri\'ate st~t an~ 
arking. large 1r.ls and shade 
unt>·i.\~'f'~~v~;~available , 
B2725Bcl23 i 
UMMER RE:-iT'\L . ;JISCOl':-iT 
ates on t .. 0 bedro"!TI A-C. 
r:~~~~doJ.~k ~~~nd trash 
27:>48c:14 
N'E BEDROOM FOR rent at 
ISCOunt price 5100 00 529-1339 
27SSQc114 
-----
·ARBO!IJDAl.E I', MILES FROM I 
campus, 1 bedroom. gas ht>at, 
~~~2~ No pets. 1100 r~'r~~2 
PRICE WAR AVAILABLE now. 10 
ft. wide $90 00. 12 It. "'ide 5140.00. 
IHt wide $180 00 529-44H 
B27'96~ct26 
12](60 FROST AND rear 
::::;m~Sc~ait~~hfor f~~"!':io 
prefer quality living 5210.00 a 
month Lease ant! deposit 
requirt'd. Available immediately 
529-1604 or :>4S-;;S;;O. M819Bcl13 
Bey WHILE YOU RENT. check 
~~iai~~n~rchase'B~'s:f~ 
5125.00 FOR 2 BEDRoOM fur-
',ished trailer. new carpet, air. 
~::t';;:~ 1~~~~aatI~n~l~t~d~~~~~ 
children and pets okay. Available 
now 549-3850. 2845Bc114 
LAKEWOOD PARK. SOUTH of 
Crab Orchard Spillway. All sizes. 
Available now. Super Cheap! 
~:.~ts. children and ~:1r4 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 2 
BRM clean SI60.tJO.mo. April uti 
~::~ P'J~:~aU~aWYa~~ 
2387 leave message 28&9Bc1l2 
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE Home. 
furnished and air conditioned. 
SI45.00 per month. located close to 
Crab Orcharll Lake. Phone 549-
6612 davs or 549-3002 after 5: 00 
p.rn • B28!I2Bc1:;1 
NICE TWO BEDROOM. available 
~~~a~!1i f:.:!:::1Yaft;~' 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Now Taking Contracts 
Summer & Fall/Spring 
Semesters 
............... 
Eft. Apts. $110 $160 
1 Bdrm, Apt. $1 .. 0 $200 
2 Bdrm. Apt, $200 $300 
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes 
10XSO $95 $120 
12XSO $100 $135 
12X52 $105 SUO 
All Apts. & MoIaII. 
H ....... 'urn •• nII./e. 
No ... .. 
417 ... 22 
KNOU.CIIIST BNrAU 
8' - 10'·11' WI DES 
A/C. Car~ Quiet 








Now ..... 1.,. For: 
SUrn .... r and FaU 
Serno.ton At 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
Highway 51 South 
and 
MAUaI VILLAGE EAST 
1000 East Park Street 
Call: 529-4301 or stop 
byofflco.t 
HIgI-, 51 Soutt. ~Ian 
Roommat •• 





ROOMMATE :"iEEDED 1M· 
MEDIATLEY :-iice 2 bedroom 
trailer FurOlshed. carpet. T \' 
~:i~~~·e~tUI::. ~ :'5~;hn~s 
11-8. Fri 9-5 ask for Scott 
2865Be1l2 
GET BE:TTER GRADES With 
~!?!s~!~~~~~~~~I~ Low 
B265IEI19 
MAKE YOt:R JOB search count 
~~~i~ .~~~:n~~~~~e High 
B2650E119 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR 
an)' fast. accurate tYPinn, c.ampus 
i 1:~and delivery. a e~ii~ 
, THf. CARBONDALE. WOMEN'S 
centt>r offers confidt>nl1al 
m~2~~CY tPSttg andp~~~~r!e 
organization B2739£124 
! :-.iEED REPAIR 0;0.; vour mobile 
, home furnaces WI' 'sl'l'\:ice all 
makes and models +13-4384 
Z764EI l~ 
TYPI:\G' CORREC'TINt 
SELECTRIC Fast and accurat'· 
Rl'asonabll' rale!> 2 biocks from 
~a~.fe~ds ~5~ ,052 1'\lt>ni~~i:11 
TYPI:-<G IJISSERTATIO:-;S. 
THESIS. research papers fast. 
grofessional Frl'e pick.~. 
~i~very-SO.80-J>ilge and u~iE126 
TREE TRIMMING. TOPPING 
and removal. reasonable rates. 
Insured. rr~t'Stimates. 529-4046 
2882EIIJ 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share ; 
extra nice duplex in quiet Country i 
~':~~i!l~ ~us 17 ~~~~is' 
INST ANT CASH 
r or Anything Of 
Gold Or Sillier. 
CHERYL WILLIAMS PHONE: 
=~. f~5:J.'er. ~~i1~res.2 
sublease tili May. Garden Park 
Apts. %7868e112 
"V AILABLE APRIL I: bedroom 
in house. considerate roommates, 
no lease. ol2O W. Sycamore or caB 
~3fi1I6. 2lm8e1l7 
2 ROoMMATES NEEDED. 
CoI .... JeweI<y.a.. .I .... -Itc_ 
J&J eam. au s. ... otS7..a1 




12 •• 1 .. 2 
115 South University 
"On the Island" MALE. For 3 bedroom apart-
ment, summer and fall. 
~=i~~~~~,i=~ajOr ' .. _________ ...... 
S2MDeIl2 W ....... To -..y •... 
Dupl.... Oriel., 
CAMBRIA, 2 BEDROOM Scrap iron, metals. 
=~~:e~?re~ aluminu::;...~.brG", 
If:~:e r:1'~i:altY ~~~~3Sr.'~U;~ Steel pipe pia .. & structural 
3717. Ask for Diane. B2598Bfu6 open doily 8-3:30 
~~g~~~~~/~E~Ple: Sat. 8-3 
~t!!.'! 1c;Cc!~ nic~ .:eigh=0::ct _ .... ' .. ore ...... CO. 







--.. .......".. .......... 
, ..... ,...... "-"4pM GARDENER. ROSE GARDEN a. )lard maintenance, planti."1g and 
ilesillnint!. planlin, and main- i 
~~~;:e~:~~e :>4f;;:;.n, ex- i ----------_ 
2860C1l2 Printing Plant 
CLEAN!NG LADY, EX-
PERIENCE preferred. must be . 
~ ::ee:. ~~~ 2 or 3 ha::~:.n2 
HL'NDREDj OF DIAMONDS. 
Emeralds. Ptarls. Rubies. DiJ'el'ts 
have switchec:' to a more praHtable 
realistic bllslness Call: 618·99i· 
1083 2883C113 
MUSICIANS WANTED: SEED 2 
quilars. bass. drums. vocals 
necessary. Writing helpful. Serious 
Inq. only. Call afterfi·OO. ~5i.(lISS. 
28iICII5 
BEEFl'IlASTERS SOW HIR!NG 
bartenders. cocktail waitresses. 
~e:,':ft~rnfo~.~ooks'~lli6 
Photonlpym.~ 
Offs .. t C 01'ymR 
Off ... t PrlntmK 
TII,'sIS el)I'It" 









OFFfRfD i WILL BUY GOLD, Sih'er coil\!., ; guns. pocket watches. :15 mm 
~~cm~~~~I:;:stx~~~b~~i9 NEED A PAPER typed? IBM 
~=~~~~~ce~a5'cu~~~~~~~ a:~ 
errors. 549-2258 26uEu7 
fi~~~f.SES. P11~S~:Ttr~~~~'::' 
Solvers at Henry Printing. 118 S. 
Illinois. 52'J-3040. 26fSE1I9 
KARIN'S ALTERATIONS. Hoon 
~:~~r~~r.":60!: .t~~ . 
DnIa. 52t-10ll1. 2647E119 





I NEED A 2nd or 3rd year Ar-
chitect student to tutor me in 
~~tin,. rail immediat:ll:~;5 
LABRADOR RETRIEVER, 
BLACK. malE'. 6 years old Gray 




CHICKE!'J AND Dl'MPLING 
Dinner. Sunday. March 7. 11 am .... 
p.m Carbondalt> Elks Aliult S3 00. 
under 12 $1 50 Tickets must bl' 
purchased in advance All VOL' 
rA:-i EAT B~~.3J1I2 
NOTICI: 
COLOIIS OF .ALlOTS 
to be usE'd in the p, imary 
Electior. of March 16,1982 
in JAO'.5ON COUNTY. IUINOIS 




'0" used in '~Nonpot~"on 
ret.,ltf'\dut'n cat' March ~6 198'2 
tOr" ,he JacRson County Jail 
and ,..tah,d Facl'ltl~ ." WMm 
and 
COLoe~ aauon 
to b. uM'd t", the NOt'Iporh'lCn 
,. .... fendvM CM"I March 16 1982 
lor ."-lui ding 10< C .. rbondale 
Communi"', High School D,strl" 
Num .... 165 i. 0-....... 




CLOTHI~G. at fantastically 10 ... 
price. Mens, ... omens. and 
childrens. Let us sell your nE'arly 
~~~;Il:~~~o~hgpl.°rfci" ~~Ia~.e 
Carbondale. 2606K II 7 
I:-<DOOR FLEA :twIARKET. An· 
tique and Craft Sale Carbond.lIe 
~m:n2~i h~8~a~~Oi:~ ~~A~~h> 
B2812KIIl 
RUMMAGE SALE. MARCH 6. 10 
~or;s A~n~t'W ;~-;'~tSs JOff~' s~~~d 
chlldrens. T.Shlrts" Adult and 
~~I=it~~~j~nl t!k::an~g~s 
529-2174 or 54s-s571 2873K112 
.REEBIIS 
FREE KITI'ENS. CALL :>49-41i:!4~ . 
28i2N112 
RIDIRS WANTED 
'RIDE THE STUDENT Transil' to 
Chicago and Suburbs. Runs every 
~e~r~s.PnTay~~ ·r~~li! i~~' 
hrs and 45 min. to Chicafoland·. 
~!~i:5atR~~~!!rWeco~~~.e oo:~t>s 
Illinois Ave. 529-1862 2F"1P1I2 
'SPRING BREAK· STl.'. ENT 
Transit tickets no'" on s, Ie to 
Chicago and Suburbs. As little as 
~~h~ ~E~~~~~lf:~I~;;~ 
~a~": s~~~ .. ;c~ 12~.miIRe~~~5 
;.~~~1{~~rLi.c~l~es z1~~, N 
i To The Brothers Of Thanks For The Highs And The Lows YOU'B THI usn ~_. Ta." Successful 
...... 
n.. ....... Of ~K 
~ 
~ ~~ 





HAPPY B-DA Y '{ 
W.H.P. X 
For An Old Goot 





From Everyone At Picks '~, 
TO P.R.P.W.: " 
'The sec reI of life is enioy,ng 
the passoge oi lime ... 
HAPPY B.RTHDA l' 
lOlle f:m,ver and beyond, 
March 6th 
Be at the right place 
at the right time 
THETA XI 12 
All Campus Variety 
Show 
Tldre .. Cil s. .. At 
s,,",_te_ter 
Wherever You Are, 
My 1_ i. with you. 
Your Devot.d Wanger 
t 
~ 
Daily Egyptian. March 5, 1~. Pale 19 
~""Oo.c:~~~~ ~~~!2'G"'o--.o~"O'oO-.c><::.....:::::o<::~~~ WSIU bringing top talent 
@., .. memlter 
Lla. 
Fomiliori~. truly 
cultivated. can breed 
aHection. 
, would ... ry much 
enjoy just ptting 
to know you. 
H.lp Support Our Troop 
Girl Scout Cookies 
to be 50ld 
luy' Ifectti ... now. 
"t. _. ":00-7:00 
in",", Conwnono "ildinv cA Grin ... 11 
~;, those special to screen during Festival '82 Llrthclays For 16 nighlS in March. and musical performances III Festival '82 comes to Channel 8. ranging from country and 
5MU TaQIlY with a WSW-TV. western ttl dassical. 
The festival. a celebration for Profiles of beloved American 
"Sm."le Today" the fifth annual WSIU-TV talents wiD also be part of 
telethon. begins Saturday and festival niRbts. with "James 
k;oQ"oO''O:;O::;::;:<:;>o<:;o..c:;;....eJ .... ''''?..:>.O-'<::><;>O'c)OOo''O'''O-O'oo01' continues through March 21. Cagney. The Yankee Doodle 
Some of America's most DandY.""TheManBrothersin 
prominent entertainers will be a Nutshell" and a behind-the-
featured on festival nights, scercs look at the making of the 




You're notgeHing olcMr. 
you·r. ge"ing be"er 
(you con't get much wor •• ! ) 
.......,22fM1 
Your hamburger buddi.s. 
Joanne I Erin 
T.O,AND STORCk 
A-M-A·I-A Ivt Then Again 
A-r-A-8-8 
Right? 
Good luck with 8::; 
And Ireak A L~ ..... 
So I Won't Have To Done. 
With You. 
Love 
fA TA IITA THIGH 
P.S. Irian (Dad) I Irian (Jr.) 
lMs put a famIIwo..., into .... 
Or I'll kick you. 





Go Go Go! 
AIph. ........... I .. . 
AI ................. I 
Theta:zI 
is tomorrow night! 
Let's ihow them who 
con do it right 
Do It AI. Den .... 




Douglas. Beverly Sills. Carol u'"' n. 
Bumett, Albert Finney, Dinah Classic movies will include 
Shore, Tony Bennett, Count "Pride of the Yankees" with 
Basie, Raquel Welch, Imogene Gary Cooper, "The Best Years 
Coca, Tammy Wynette. Larry of our Lives" with Frederic 
Gatlin. Rosalind Russell and March. "Guys and Dolls" with 
WiBie Nelson. Marlon Brando and Frank 
Channel 8 will also offer Sinatra. "Dead End" with 
special presentatiOns with a Humphrey Bogart, "Auntie 
focus on American talent and Mame" with Rosalind Russell. 
institutions. 
Viewers tuning in on festival "Becke!" with Richard Burton 
nights will find JO classic films, and Peter O'Toole, and some 
hosted by Erv Coppi, and stage two dozen others. 
Career da)·_ workshops se' for Tupsday 
The College of Human 
Resources is sponsoring a 
career day with workshops 
from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Quigley Hall 
Lounge. 
Career day activities include 
learninR career options, 
discussions with business, 
government and industry 
representatives and question· 
and-answer periods. 
The workshops will be held in 
Quigley Room InA The rirst. 
on resume and Mter writing, 
wiD be held at 10 a m. and 1 
p.m., and the ~ond, on in· 
terviewing skills, will be held at 
11 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
AIARISALE 
SPECIAL PURCHASES ON SElEC'i ED 
STREET RACER 
HOME RUN FOOlBALl$'O." 
HUMAN CANNONBAll ASTEROIDS $29." 
Thru March 13th only!! 
YOUR YEAR ROUND SOURCE FOR: 
• Alan. Act:iIIsion. & Intellivision Games & Cartridges 
• Balsa Wood • Airplanes. Rockets. Trains 
• Radio Control • Cars • Fantasy & S.rategy Games 
• Police Scanners • Police Radar Detectors 
~RJ HOBBY AND 
ELECTRONICS CENTER 
1508 Walnut Murphysboro (n •• t door to .... old place) 





• • • 
* 
* . .. lpoI ...... eyA .................... ctwa.. .. 
y .... N ...... Mey .. C. ............. O" '20000 $19 95 ~ 
In ............... on~ • #'r t FREE - NO PURCHASE REQUIRED : 
• OVER lIamFICA TIS ]f-
• -Over 30 Restaurant Food Items & Meals -Entertainment • 
.. -Service For Your Car -A Real Budget Stretcher • 
tc STA Y CLOSE TO YOUR PHONE YOUR NUMBER MA Y BE CALLED" 
tc OR STOP BY 1817West~camoft Phone549.1261. 
« ••••••• 4 .... ~ ................ . 
I'age 20, Daily EtlYptian, March 5, 19112 
racksters to try for NCAAs BAYTEIKA IEEH 
'179." 
Three members of the men's 
cit and field team wiD travel 
Eatem IlliDoUI for the Last 
ance Indoor Invitational 
iday in Charleston. 
Field event men John Smith, 
Geiger and Stephen Wray 
'11 try "one more time" 10 
lily for the NCAA Indoor 
mpiOlllhi .. , March 1l-l3 at 
Silverdorile in Detroit. 
"['m hoDillfl that they all can 
it, " saia Coach Lew Hartzog. 
aD have come mighty 
oae, and it would be a shame if 
couldn't compete at the 
ational meet. There are 
then, like Tony Adams, who is 
apable of qualifyiDII in the 440, 
t he is going to run the relay 
n1y." 
l-;eiger, who is enjoyilll a fine 
son, is hopiDII to qualify and 
'n teammate John Sayre in 
Jl"1e vault. Geiger needs to 
ap 16-8 to do it, which isn't far 
rom the 1&4 he jumped last 
eek at the MVC meet. 
"I think I've got a good 
:harw.: io do it," said Geiger, 
who ilad cI'!ared '.6-8 last week, 
oot n;pped the pole on his way 
:town. 'I'm nervous, sure, but I 
think EiU has a faster track and 
that may be an edge." 
Hartzog said that shot putter 
Smith, who has already scored 
50 team points this season, is 
"closer than he thinks," and 
should be able to throw the 59-7 
needed to qualify. 
AU three have confidence 
I Ohl T_n: 
U.S •• II 
I c,,-,. : 
l.!!!-IJU : 
goillfl into the meet, despite the 
preuures of it beinI the ..... t 
ch.Ince" for the lea indoor 
season. Especially high jumper 
Stephen Wray. 
The sophomore from th. 
Baham .. said that he will have 
10 go "all out" in order to 
qualify. but feels it is just a 
matter of time. despite his 
unfamiliarity with the EIU 
facility. 
"I feel I can do it because I've 
been over 7-1 and had to work 
outdoors," Wray said. "Once I 
gel over the psychological 
barrier of clearillfl at seven feet 
on my first try. I'm sure I'D 
make it." 
The USA-TFA All-American 
has spent this week constantly 
worir.illl on technique and most 
of all, his approach. 
"I've been working on my 
weaknesses all this week .. , 
Wray said. "I've had trouble 
with my approach, but it's been 
workilll out pretty good." 
Last year, Wray qualified by 
leaping 7-2 and did so again 
numerous times indoors and 
outdoors. He placed 11th in the 
national meet in 1981. 
''The only disadvantage I see 
is that I haven't jumped on the 
EIU track before."Wray said. 
"I'D start in at about 7-0." 
Wray's personal best is 7-4. 
If the Salukis have a \.u.:-
cessful weekend, they wiD join 
three individual and two relay 
eventsat the nationals. Sprinter 
Randy Geary will compete in 
the 440-yard dash, Karsten 
Schulz in the mile. and Tom 
III' I 6 pic cans 
~~ 12 pic cans 
Ilil-I-I!.! ....., Miller 12 pic cans 
6 pic btl •. 
750ml 
Light or Dork Liter 
Blu. Nun U.llfrau",lIch 750 ml 
750ml 
750ml 
~------------------, I .. AcI"...turous I f Try making your awn Beer & Win. I 
I W. offer all the supplIes for I 
I making your own. I 
1 _____ ---------- __ I 
rlt. mos' canveni.", s'are In 
town aHws a wid. s.IectlOn 
_fIE"III_ft.r"'!lq_~1 of clwfte, meats ond fresh 
Wed bread. 
RGIS in the I,(IOD-yard run. In 
the mile and distance medley 
relays. the Salois wiD pit 
Geary. Duncan, Franks and 
Adams in the mile relay and 
Koss, Sdmlz, Munson and 
Geary in the 1istance medley. 
-----------, Ahmed'. 
Falafil Facory 
Regular I Mini 
Falafil I Gyro's $1.00 $1.25 
10:3Oam·3am 
Carry Outs-529-9581 
901 S. Dlinois 
-~~ ... ------~---~ 
~ Only A Few Seats 
* 
MIl'" 12.11 
Available I I 
• Free dclnce wlfIt ,,.,. enfwrlainment 
"'ith"., on ".. pool.dr 
• Free gdmission to".._'" 
Sar .".", night 
• Free discounts ot 01WO m..-chonts 
• Free S- .".",nlghl on Itt. pool fMc", 
• Free S- .nrou" 10 FI~,dcI 
• 8 days I: 7 nights on Ttt. Sofar' hoch 
Ocean IrontMoI_I 
• Tronsportol/on In delux_ mol~ 
cooches Contact:'--~=------~ 
"nnett 8yk fRptaI ~ 
457 -6036 lOurs 
CALL US FOR KEGS 
2 Campus Reps, No Waiting 











70e Jack Daniel. 
70~Sealram. , 
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Ruggers training for opener 
with 'inexperienced' Paducah 
kinko·s 
• copies ~ 
Bv Bob Morand 
siaff W rilft' 
The men's rugby club has 
been running around Campus 
Lake since early February 
trying to get in shape for its 
season opener against the 
Paducah City Club at 1 p.m. 
Saturday on the soccer field 
southwest of Abe Martin Field. 
According to Dave Hanetho, 
player-coach of the SIU-C 
i:!er5, the team is in "pretty sha .. and should have 'ttle trou~e with the PadUCah 
dub, which has been competing 
for only a year. 
"Of course we could be in 
better sha~, but as a coach you 
always think your team could 
=id~ ·~~~~r~ ~:~:~ 
over Paducah because th~y 
looked pretty inexperienced 
when I saw them last fall. But 
you never know; their team 
may have picked up since 
then." 
m:ebe~8fr~ 1!~'!e=t!~,~ 
squad, but Hanetho said they 
WtU most likely be without Dave 
Gallagher. a wing forward who 
is nursing a knee injury. 
Two former members have 
returned to the squad after an 
absence of one and two years. 
Dean Tisch. working on a 
master's degree in agriculture, 
rejoins the team after a one-
year absence. Jim Canfield, 
who played on the team two 
years ago. has returned to SlU-
e to finish his engineering 
degree. 
Glenn Frank. an outside 
center for the squad, is battling 
a back injury. His status for 
Saturday's match is doubtful. 
Ranetbo said. 
The key to wianing .pinal 
Collegiate amateur 
leads golf classi~ 
SUN CITY, Ariz. (AP) -
Lauri Merten-Peterson, an 
unknown collegiate amateur. 
shot a s-under-par (f1 Thuntday 
for the flrst-rouod lead in the 
1100,000 LPGA American Ex-
pnu-Sun City Classic. 
The 21-year-old Phoenix 
native, a senior at Arizona Slale 
University, was l-under-par 
through nine holes and went to 
2-under with a birdie on the par-
4 10th hole. She moved to .... 
under with back-to-back birdies 
on 16 and 17. then holed a 35-foot 
'~'Jtt to dose out her round on 
"Ie 6,232-yard Hillcrest Golf 
Course. 
A stroke behind at 68 was 
veteran Carole Jo Callison. 
At 69 were Janet Coles, rookie 
Terri Moody, Pat Bradley, 
Penny Pulz, Julie Stanger-Pyne 
and Ayako Okamoto of Japan, 
winner of last week's Arizona 
Copper Classic in Tucson. 
"I was looking for the pars, 
the birdies just came." said 
Merten-Peterson, a two-time 
Western Collegiate Athletic 
As8ociation champion. She said 
she planned to attempt to 
qualify as a pro tour membe~ 
this summer after lI'aduatiDi 
The 72-bole tourney ends 
with the winner nettit;g 
Paducah will depend on two 
things: the play of the pack and 
the cooperation of the weather, 
~ne~fe::~e T~~f!:~~: 
lines of footbP.ll. They dig in and 
do the dirty work to get the ball 
to the wings and backs. 
Hanetho said that Paducah's 
pack has the edRe in size over 
Stu-C's. But when it comes 
down to experience. SIU-C 
should have the dominant edge. 
he said. 
The weather conditions. 
however. migilt play just as big 
a part in the game. Hanetho 
added. 
"If it's muddy and wet. size 
has a tendency to equal itself 
out if ont' team is bluer than 
another," he said. "If the field 
IS in good shape. we'l1 try to run 
all over them If it's not. then 
we'j] ~Iay a controlled game .. 
The one who does most of the 
running for the SIU-e ruuers, 
not to mention scoring and 
kiclting. IS fullback John 
Glotzbach. According to 
Hanetho, Glotzbach was 
responsible for three-fourths of 
the team's points last fall. The 
team posted an 8-3 record in the 
fall and finished third in the All 
Ghouls Tourney. hosted by the 
SIU-C ruggers. Things shouldn't 
be any different this season for 
the fullback. Hanetho added. 
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i "Mary Runck has increased regional. A team is seeded by 
Women's gymnastics Coach the difficulty of her beam," the average of its four best 
Herb Vogel has two goals for Vogel said. "She is coming scores, and one away meet 
Ibis weekend. First, he would along weD." Runck returned to must be included in the 
like SIU-C to beat at least three actioo for the first time last average SIU·C's best away 
Dfitsfouropponents.SecOlld.he weekaftersittingouttheseason score is 136.30 against 
A Lightweight 10 Spe.d 
Without A 
Heavyweight Price 
nopes several Salukis can with a back injury. Oklahoma State last month. 
improve their. routines. Patty Reaves, who has been ~·~·o·'-· ~ The Salukls fac~. ]~dla~a "disappointed" with her per. State and Northern fdlchJgan In formances in the last three or II dCMlble dual Friday at ~en:e four meets, according to Vogel. Haute. Ind. They meet illinOIS also has improved her routine. 
and possibly Western minois "We went into practice 
Sunday at Cham~i~. Monday and added some easy 
"Basically. I thmk It would be difficulty to her Door exercille. I 
nice to win a couple of duals," think she has improved her 
Vogel said. The Salulti coach, in performance over the last few 
tIis 19th year at the SIU-C helm. meets." he said. 
nas yet. to coach a ~uki tea~ Vogel said that if it looks like 
to a ~osmg record. HI~ ~d !' the Salukis may get a good 
H In dual competition this score at either meet it "may 
season. Vogel has compiled a hold back a bit" OIl its'improved 
dual meet record of 201·38. routines. 
Western lIlinoil is a "We won't make any real 
questionable opponent,. ae· additions until next week. Then 
cordilll to Vogel, because it ..,'1) add a few and get some 
would be a1mOlt "futile" for ;:onfidence for the regional 
them to try to incr'ealIfo their meet.," he said. 
average, wbich itt low, s~ T"ne Salukis may be in for a 
their SCOI'I! at 1M AlA W ltate grudge match at Dlinoil, in 
meet Jut week wu doubled. view of their slim .05 victory 
The Westerwinds finished over the Illini in the state meet. 
fourth at the state meet with Votel said the dual will be 
130.25 points, while SIU-C won ''interestinC. If the lCoring gets 
tht: crown with 137.30. tight." 
WIU will probIIbly send just "What the Dlini want to do is 
one gymnast, Jill Frazier, to get a hiIh SCOI'I! and improve 
Champaign. Frazier was fifth in their average for seedil1l at the 
aU-arOuniIs at the state meet, l'elional meet. I don't think 
while SaJukis Pam Turner, Val they'U be out for blood," he 
Painton and Lori EricbcIn took said. "If hometown iudIina 
fint. second and third, belpa their scores, it won't 6uii 
respectively. .. at aU if we have a Rood meet. 
The Saluki cc.ch said all- If the Judles try to heI~ Dlinois, 
arounder Turner, who currently they Will help ... too .• 
performs a fuU twist on-fuU The Midwest AlA W regional 
twist off vault, will probably meet will be at CoIumbul, Obio, 
add a twist on her seccind vault later this month. 
at each meet this weekead. The Vogel said that if the Salukis 
twist would inerease the dif· are able to score above 136.30 in 
FOES from Page 24 
to qualify fOl''''. natiGDaJa. Otber straDI perfonners for 
~ .-HI7 by .. ~... UU are ~ .. .,.. ill ... 
average of their two best home aii-arwnd, Ray Gnat and BHer 
scores and three best away on thE rillls, Marian and 
scores amona the top 10 in the Bartley in the 0001' exercise, 
nation. LSU's average of 271.61 GreI ilandaIl l1li the panIleI 
currently ranks the Tigers ban, and Jim St.lrke and 
seventh, accordilll to Coach CIarrie Keifner on the pommel 
Armando Vep. bone, said Vep. 
"Vaultinl IS one of our best 'l1le Salutis will be IookinC to 
events .. Vega said. Matt Baker top their current biab of 2186.35. 
and Mark Marian have reIIChed COach Meade beIiews they 
9.7 and Mike Bartley 9.1 to lead have a &GOd opportunity to beal. 
the Tigers in the vault. LSlI, 
...... ..... 
.... -. :;--.. ~ 
SCHWINN 
Voy ••• ur 11.1 
Reg. S390 
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Salukis knocked out of tourney by ISU 
G.anl Ik-th !iWveDIGII IIarieI her face ill a t8WeI ra""" ".n wale. 
IUinoil Suit: bring the Saloil' se ... :0 •• eM. 
Drake nips Shockers 
By Halt M.... miDutes .. tumoven bepn 
Staff Wriaer going Drake's way. 
With just three seconds left to 
play Drake center Lorri 
Bauman sank a turnaround 
jumpshot to lift the Bulldogs to 
a 72-71 win over Wichita State in 
a semifinai game of the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
tournament at the Arena 
Thursday. 
Drake will faCt! i!linois State 
in the championship match at 8 
p.m. Friday nipt. 
After being do'A'U 46-35 at 
halftime. the Bulldogs began 
chipping away at thf, Shocker 
iead and came as close as 58-53 
midway throuKb the final half. 
Wichita State, however. hung on 
in the face of a Drake fullcourt 
press. The Shockers, though. 
started to slip in the last few 
Theresa Dreiling, the 
Shockers' H center who scored 
16 points against West Texas 
State Wednesday nipt, com-
mitted her fifth and fmaI fou] 
with : 35 left in the game, and 
Bauman stepped to the line f~ 
two shots. 
The 6-3 center .pUt her two 
free throws and Drake took the 
lead by one point, 71-10. The 
Shockers were able to get the 
baU quickly down court ~P.i~ 
the BuUdog press and pull1ed 
ahead of Drake 72-71 when 6-1 
forward Pam Mattingly made 
an easy layup. 
Bauman scored her win-
clinching hoop 011 Drake's next 
possession and the final Sftonds 
ticked off the clock. Bauman led 
all scorers with 22 points. 
ISU, Tulsa earn men's finals 
lllinois Slate and Tulsa wiD 
square off at 2 p.m. Saturday in 
Tulsa to decide the winner of the 
Missouri VaUey Conference's 
men's basketball tournament. 
illinois Sta~" advanced to the 
final game by beating Bradley 
53-50 in two overtimes in Peoria 
Thursday night. The game was 
tied at 44 after regulation, and 
at 46 after the first overtime. 
Tulsa defeated New Mexico 
State 85-61 at Tulsa Thursday 
night. New Mexico State arlo 
vanced to the semifinal gami! 
after beating SIU-C 68-43 in Las 
Cruces, N.M .. Tuesday. 
TIE t8LB .IIE 
PIZZO 
.all DILIYlaT. 
THI •• IIK 
C..I ... I:. 11M: Ia.l. 
6111.llIlnola 
Pap 24, Daily Ef1ptiaD, MardI 5, 1l1li2 
The clock stucll twelve for the 
women's basketball team's 
Cinderella-like dream of win-
ninl the Mis!!IOuri VaHey 
Conference tournament. illinois 
State beat SIU-C 73-56 in a 
semif"'" game at the Arena 
Thunday. 
The Salullis trailed from the 
openinI tip to the final buzzer, 
aDd were down by u many u 21. 
points in the second half. ISU 
used several defenses which 
baffled and frustrated the 
Saluki offenee. 
The Redbirds' defenee vir· 
tuaUy sealed .". the Salukis 
inside pme. Center Connie 
Price w.. held to three points 
and forward SUe F.ber had just 
11. SIU-C pard Char WarriDi 
led all ICOI'ft'I with 22. 
ISU Co·Coach Melinda 
Fischer credited their defensive 
shutoown to the big players, 
espescially Meloclie Adams. 
The 6-4 freshman scored 16 
poin';s and grabbed five 
rebounds, but more importantly 
c1:3ed up the lane and kept the 
Sa~isc~t!fa ~he e ted the 
(lame to .if! closer a:rreels her 
team il playing with more 
consistency and intensity then it 
had been in the latter part of the 
season. 
Saluti Coach Cindy Scott 
agreed with Fischer regarding 
the fine ISU defense. 
''They did a good job on 
defense," Scott said. "Their 
defenee kept us out of our of-
fense, that wu the difference. 
We wanted to lalle the ball in-
side but we couldn't. They did a 
good job pressurin_ our 
ballhandlers, You have to give 
them all of the credit." 
SIU-C cut the Redbird lead 
from 21 to 11 with II minutes left 
in tile SftOnd half when point 
guard D.O. Plab stole the ball, 
dKed a couple of Redbirds and 
went the length of the court for a 
layup. ISU caUed time out and 
regrouped and Scott said that 
was the turning point for SIU-C. 
"We cut the lead to 11, the 
kids did a good ~ and didn't 
give up, " Scott saJd. "We lOfted 
some shots and miued. ISU 
took the ban back and con-
verted them and that wu the 
ballpme " 
silJ-C finished the season at 
17-12. Scott said she has to feel 
good about nnt season dIIe to 
the fact that m.t of the team is 
returning. The Salukis willloee 
only guard Sandy Martin to 
graduation. 
SUff ...... .,J.y .... 
I_trW lIaff.a .................... fill •••• die ....... "n a .. IM, Nekub .... ,. 
Gymnasts to meet quality foes 
By JeAaa MareIlRWlld 
SCaff Writer 
Hilh-qualitr competition 
between nahonally ranked 
athletes has been a regular 
feature of !he ... en gymnasts' 
season. The meet on Sunday 
will hi! no exception, as Penn 
Slate and Louisiana State take 
on Coach BiD Meade's team at 2 
p.m. at the Arena. 
All three teams have !ICOn!(! 
hilhly this year, and several of 
their ~mnasts are capable of 
qualifYIng for and scoring well 
at the NCAAs, scheduled for 
Aprii 1·3 in Lincoln, Neb. 
"It will be a tremenOOoJs tri-
meet. probably one of the best 
of the Se8l!!1I1." said PEnn Slatt' 
Coach Karl Schwenzfeier. 
Penn Slate, a team that 
"perenially goes to the 
NCAAs," has reached a high 
score of m.ss, and has a lnoa 
dwM:e to go higher, acconiing 
to Sc~nzfeip.r. 
"It's a tradition for Penn 
Slate to train for the end of the 
season," he said. "We have a 
potentially exceUmt team. We 
haven't had a meet where we've 
reached 01H' peall." 
Even wit.'!OUt "peaking," the 
Nittany Lions noli: near the top 
of both regional and nati"T.a1 
charts. 
Penn State tear.-. captain 
Randy Jepson "has been the 
number one ringman almost 
every wllek," Schwenzfeier 
said. Jepson has scored 9.9 
three times this season, and 
averages 9.83. 
The Nitlany Lions have three 
strong aU-arounders in Steve 
Morino, Terry Bartlett and 
Gregg Simon, 5aid Sch-
wenzfeier. Morino was a 
member of the U.S. National 
Team and is currently nnk~ in 
the nation's t~ 10. 
Bartlett, a British citizen, was 
a junior champion in both his 
native country and the United 
States. The (reslunan will be 
competing after a month-and-a-
half absence because of an 
injury. 
AIJO c(lmpetinl for Penn 
Slate will be Bob Painton, 
brother of SaJuki gymnast Val, 
who placed second in all-
arounds at the women's "lAW 
state champif1alhips last week. 
Schwenzfeier said Bob, who 
competes on paranel bars, floor 
exercise, hip bar and vault, 
has "done an excellent job for 
us this year," 
Louisiana State is another 
sucng team, and one that hopes 
See FOES, P.ge Z3 
